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midnight blue dial, adjustable 

matching bracelet. $65.00. 
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17J, stainless Steel, instant 

bilingual English-Spanish calendar, 

blue dial, luminous hands, adjustable 

bracelet. $69.50. 

(No." 72005M) 

17J, stainless Steel, sweep center 

second hand, magnifying calendar 

window, 98.2 ft. water tested, 

adjustable bracelet. $ 39.50. 

Bi ERGGREN PEWELERS 

Famous Jeweiers in the Valley for thirty-nine years. 

Creative custom designing in our own shop 

Certified gemologists 

Bankamericard and Master Charge 

No. 25 Fashion Square, Sherman Oaks 

788-4014, LA-872-2406 
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HELP! 
Experienced 

Advertising 

Salesman 

(Men or Women) 

wanted for 

Classfied and Display 

also 

Subscription Sales People 

a fast growing 
publication 

lf you are interested in a lucrative 

arrangement with a magazine that 

has a wide readership, not only on 

the West Coast but throughout the 

U.S., apply by letter only, include 

your telephone number and area 

code, state experience, etc., and 

you will hear from us. 

Substantial Commission 

Arrangement 

Hollywood Studio Magazine is a 

"one of a kind” publication with a 

reading audience of paid subscribers 

throughout the U.S. and some 

foreign countries. 

Published on the West Coast, 

Studio magazine has circulation 

direct into all major Studios; 

reaches independent Movie and TV 

producers and people in the allied 

arts. 

Ask about our discount prices on 

bulk magazine sales. 
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TAKE IT FROM THE TOP By Zelda Cini 

Something new in TV 
With everybody evaluating this fall’s 

television fare and deeming it not 

much better than usual, out there in 

the wilderness of education comes the 

announcement of a grant for special 

research in the realm of closed Circuit 

television and how it might be used to 

benefit institutionalized old folks. 

Recipients of this oddball 

government contribution are Drs. 

Richard H. Davis of USC and Allan E. 

Edwards of the Veterans 

Administration. The money, a 

nameless sum, comes from the 

National Institute of Mental Health. 

Allocated for a three-year period, the 

project will gear up immediately to 

explore the actual viewing habits of 

the aged, with special emphasis on the 

technical needs of patients with 

impaired sight or hearing. 

All that sounds great, until you get 

into the “fine print.” There, it all 

comes out. The idea is to determine 

what kinds of information doctors 

would like to transmit to patients. 

Somehow it all sounds like a very 

expensive way to say “there, there” or 

“take two aspirin, drink juices, stay in 

bed.” Are you prepared for the 

announcer who sets the scene with 

“And now, all you lovely Medicare 

patients out there, here’s today’s word 

from your personal physician!” 

On the brighter side 
Despite the gloom surrounding the 

“old” major film studios and 

film-makers, there’s at least one place 

in the world where young film-makers 

are being encouraged to enter the 

business, professionally, if they care 

to. That place is Southern California’s 

PBS television outlet, KCET, Channel 

28. Here, at least, movie makers from 

age 6 to 18 who have not yet been 

graduated from high school may enter 

their films in the 3rd annual Young 

People’s Film Festival. The 
competition is set up in three 

categories: ages 6-11, 12-15, and 16to 

18, with prizes offered in several 

categories for each division. Films may 
be live action or animation, black and 

white or color, silent or sound, 8mm, 

Super 8, or 16mm. 

Furthermore, winning films will be 

shown in a special broadcast which 

KCET will present next spring. Entry 

deadline is February 1, 1973. 

Meanwhile, Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 11:45 a.m., you may be 

able to take a look at 1971 and 1972 

entries in 15-minute segments, on 

Channel 28. Tune in and see for 

yourself. The film industry started on 

the talents of young people who didn’t 

know what they were doing when they 

began. Who knows. Maybe today’s 

young people have a thing or two to 

say about their world — and have the 

talent to capture it on film the way 

they see it. 

The $44,000 Extra Caper 
Are you ready for this? H. O’Neil 

Shanks, national executive secretary of 

the AFL-CIO Screen Extras Guild, has 

been ordered to refund 14 months of 

salary ($24,000) and an estimated 

$20,000 in legal fees the union paid 

attorneys to defend him from an 

accusation of “incompetence” by Ed 

Kerr, Shanks union rival. 

All this because Kerr first asked for 

Shanks dismissal as appointed 

executive head of the union and failed 

to get it. Then he sought a 

membership referendum, which 

Shanks held up for 14 months. When 

the case did come to trial before the 

Court of Appeals, Shanks was found 

not guilty of malfeasance in Office and 

he can continue serving as national 

executive secretary because he won 

the membership referendum vote. 

However, he was ordered to refund 

the salary he collected for the 14 

months the case was in limbo, but the 

court has reasons to expect him to sue 

for a $24,000 fee “for Services 

rendered.” That way he gets the 

money back, but perish forbid it 

should be considered “salary” while 

his job was in contest. Meanwhile, the 

court also ordered the union to pay 

Kerr’s legal fees, which turn out to be 

an estimated $20,000. 

Who, would you guess, is on first? 

Especially for buffs 
A couple of years ago, a chap named 

Martin Levin edited a book entitled 

“Hollywood and the Great Fan 

Magazines” in which he reproduced 

selected stories from such favorite film 

publications of the 1930’s as Motion 

Picture, Screen Book, Silver Screen, 

Modern Screen, Photoplay, etc. 

Leafing through his hard cover 

book is a revelation, even to people 

who remember the star system and the 

public hunger to share, however 

vicariously, the glamorous lives of 

these happy, happy people. Where eise 

are you to find such literary gems as 

“The First True Story of Garbo’s 

Childhood,” “Motherhood - What it 

Me ans to Helen Twelvetrees!” or 

“Shirley Temple’s Letter to Santa”? 

Today, Hollywood’s Daily Variety 

prints an up-to-date crossword puzzle 

based on the industry. But away back 

there in the 30’s there were the Movie 

Fan’s Crossword Puzzles, and “Here 

We Go For The Basic Step of La 

Conga”! as additional enticements to 

squander a whole dime to purchase 

your monthly copy of any one of 

these hefty photo-laden fan books. 

Just to give you an idea of what the 

crossword puzzle’s about, try this on 

your memory: a 4-letter word for the 

villain in “The Buccaneer”; in 

7-letters, sea captain in “Ebb Tide”; in 

4 letters, Ronnie Bowers in 

“Hollywood Hotel,” and, just for 

kicks, in nine letters, who was the rieh 

Indian in “Life Begins in College?” 

Furthermore, did you know that 

Joan Crawford, at 26, was already 

divorced from Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., 

played the piano and the harp, adored 

mustard on saltines, made hooked rugs 

as a hobby, slept in pajamas and 

confessed that her best friend was an 

actor named Franchot Tone? She was 

5’4” tall, weighed 115 lbs., wore a size 

4C shoe, preferred carmine lipstick 

and deep rose nail polish, lived in a 

house with three servants and she 

owned two cars. Ah, those were the 

days, my friend. We thought they’d 
never end, etc. 

Warners does $3 million in billing 
Hollywood — The second 

record-breaking $3,000,000 domestic 

billing week in the history of Warner 

Bros, has been revealed by Leo 

Greenfield, vice-president and general 

sales manager. 

This marks, he declared, another 

big step toward an all-time record year 

for the Company. 

“In a recent week,” Greenfield 

explained, “we billed over $3,000,000, 

and the same kind of thing had 

occurred just three weeks previously. 
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“We are extremely proud of this 

record and feel that we have been 

foresighted enough to come up with 

the quality product that can do this 

kind of business.” 

It has been more than a year, or 

since July 5, 1971, that the Company 

has been able to bill a million dollars 

or more every week. Greenfield said. 

Earlier this year Warners had an 

unprecedented run of eight 

consecutive $2,000,000 weeks. 

This is sure to be, Greenfield 

predicted, the company’s biggest year 

in profits and performance. 

The two $3,000,000 weeks were 

due, he said, to the continuing 

big-money engagements of nine 

Warner pictures which are now in 

general release. 

. These are: “A Clockwork Orange,” 

“What’s Up, Doc?” “Come Back 

Charleston Blue,” “The Summer of 

’42,” “Billy Jack,” “Klute,” “The 

Cowboys,” “The Candidate,” and 

“Super Fly.” 

A new way to break into 

Creative field 

A great opportunity has finally opened 

up for anyone new to - or trying to 

break into — a Creative field within 

any area of the entertainment industry 

(TV, radio, motion pictures, stage, 

recording, etc.). Entertainment 

Industry Explorers, a nonprofit 

Professional and social Organization 

has been formed by Ken Eisenberger, 

member of the Writers Guild of 

America, West and the National 

Academy of Television Arts & 

Sciences. He will serve as the first 

President. 

The educational benefits of 

membership include guest Speakers; 

Creative workshops; informational 

tours; and a newsletter listing job 

opportunities, courses related to the 

entertainment industry, and 

announcements of general interest. 

The contract, placement, and referral 

Service will attempt to connect talent 

with the need for talent. 

Evening meetings will be held twice 

a month at the Robertson Recreation 

Center in Los Angeles, and other 

committee meetings, workshops, tours 

and parties will be scheduled at other 

times and locations each month. 

Anyone may call (213) 274-0066 

and leave their name and address for 

further Information and an application 

or write to the following address: 

Entertainment Industry Explorers, 

P.O. Box 69191, Los Angeles, 

California 90069. 

Helping hand 
Warner Brothers Records, Inc. of 

Burbank has made a donation to the 

unique Awards in the Arts program at 

the University of Southern Caüfornia 

to fund 10 scholarships for talented 

minority children in the preparatory 

division of the USC School of Music. 

The program will benefit youngsters 

age 3 to 18. Hopefully, the sound of 

music will be heard in the bleak streets 

of the ghetos and barrios. 

Award for a gern 
Renee Valente, executive director of 

talent for Screen Gems, will receive a 

special award to be presented by the 

Conference of Personal Managers West 

at the organization’s annual awards 

dinner September 21, at the Beverly 

Hills Hotel. The award, the first of its 

kind, is going to Miss Valente for “her 

untiring efforts in uncovering young 

talent and for her continuing Support 

in furthering the careers of all talented 

people.” Flip Wilson will also be 

honored as “entertainer of the year” 

and Bud Yorkin and Norman Lear 

have been selected as “Industry men 

of the year.” 

Film buffs and collectors 
Did you know the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture issues a bi-monthly 

bulletin of motion pictures that may 

be borrowed or bought from the U.S. 

government — also slide sets and film 

strips. You may write to the U.S. 

government for this same information. 

This is a reprint from Bulletin of 

the month published by the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture. 
SLIDE SETS AND FILMSTRIPS - The 

following materials are available by purchase 
only. Order slide sets from Photography 
Division, Office of Information, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D.C. 20250. Order filmstrips from Photo 
Lab., Inc., 3825 Georgia Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20011. Narrative guides 
for lectures notes accompany each. 

MOTION PICTURES- For loan or 
purchase information write to the Motion 
Picture Service, Office of Information, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, 
D.C. 20250. 

“Tulia-Town on the move.” Color, TV, 
12 minutes. 

This is the story of a small town in Texas 
which had a serious housing problem among 
its low-income families. It focuses on the 
Cooperation and hard work required to solve 
the problem, and shows the results of that 
effort. (1971) 

We can’t understand why it’s from 

the Department of Agriculture, but 

here’s the information anyway! 

™ MAILBAG 
Australia order for 100 copies per 
month. 
The Publisher 

Hollywood Studio Magazine 

Thank you for sending me some 

copies of your fine magazine for 

review in FILM INDEX. We shall 

certainly be listing it in our annual 

periodical survey in an upcoming 

issue. 

In the meantime have you 

thought about distributing your 

magazine here in Australia? I 

distribute Film Index myself to 

retail outlets here and also handle 

some U.S. publications like Film 

Fan Monthly, Action and Views 

and Reviews. I would like to start 

off with a standing order of one 

hundred copies of Hollywood 

Studio Magazine and I would also 

be interested in back copies if these 

are available. 

J. H. Reid 10/2 E. Mosman Street 
Mosman Bay Australia 2088 

Hollywood epitaphs can be stränge! 
Articles on death, graves, 

tombstones and the like I find 

particularly distasteful, mormid and 

ghoulish, but casting this aside I find 

this continuing myth of Harry Cohn 

being “one of the most hated men in 

Hollywood” particularly vomitous. 

Like the incorrect spelling of his 

name - Cohn, not Cohen, the 

Statement strikes at a man who 

worked hard and made movies that 

will live and be classics from then to 

eternity. 

The Statement maligns a man who 

unlike many a mogul of the movie 

industry, Harry Cohn made sure that 

after his death many of his “9-5” 

employees, the people no one ever 

writes about were taken care of and 

insured security for the duration of 

their lives. Harry Cohn if hated was 

hated by the high salaried 

incompetents that he himself justily 

held in contempt. No one argues that 

he was a complex man, but with a 

little more research by Mr. Taylor it 

would have been found out that Mr. 

Cohn was loved by the little people, 

the common man and woman who 

diligently worked for good salaries but 

for money scorned at by the fast 

talking con men of Hollywood who 

quickly made a loud noise when 

deflated by a pricking pin of 

confrontation and truth. 

Lester Miller 1158 No. Carson Ave. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90046 
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TOP 
LAST IN A LONG LINE - Director 
James Goldstone has the distinction of 
being the last of hundreds of movie 
directors who worked on Lot 2 at MGM. 
He made the final scenes ever done on 
this acreage while directing “They Only 
Kill Theii Masters.” 

BOTTOM 

LOT 2 IN 1972— The Company 

filming "They Only Kill Their 

Masters" shoots a scene in front of 

the famous Hardy Family House on 

Carvel Street, Lot 2, MGM. It was 

the last film ever made on this vast 

acreage of colorful settings. 

The great nostalgia - eater 

has been gobbling again 

By Teet Carle 

t Hollywood’s most-effective disposal 

plant has been in full Operation once 

more. 

This gigantic, figurative machine 

roves periodically through the movie 

Capital gobbling up and masticating 

nostalgia. Today’s film moguls have 

made it clear that they are not in the 

business of peddling memories. 

Nostalgia is unmarketable, but it sure 

goes down the gullets swiftly once a 

Company decides to get rid of acres of 

colorful movie sets by turning loose a 

drove of bulldozers and dump trucks. 

At the moment, Metro-Goldwyn- 

Mayer’s fabulous Lot 2 is going the 

way taken earlier by the same studio’s 

Lot 3 and by half of the once 

wonderland of standing sets at 20th 

Century-Fox. High-rise buildings and 

expansive shopping areas have a way 

of artfully and efficiently replacing 

make-believe streets and villages once 

used for the fluffy purpose ol 

transferring dreams to celluloid. 

For the past couple of years. 

MGM’s Lot 2 was left to fade away. 

Tarzan’s river dried up. Trees and 

shrubs withered. Paint flaked off 

Verona Square. Dust coated an 

ephemeral world. Weeds stabbed 

upward through cracks in sidewalks 

and pavement once sauntered upon by 

the likes of Greta Garbo, Helen Hayes, 

William Powell, Myrna Loy, Jean 

Harlow, Clark Gable, Claudette 

Colbert, Hedy Lamarr, Spencer Tracy, 

Katharine Hepburn, Greer Garson, 

James Stewart, Elizabeth Taylor and 

John Way ne. 

Only sad songs resound where 

music once set in action the dancing 

feet of Fred Astaire, Gene Kelly, 

Mickey Rooney, Donald O’Connor, 

Debbie Reynolds, Eleanor Powell, Ann 

Miller, Buddy Ebsen and Ray Böiger. 

And where melodies flowed from 

Jeannette MacDonald, Nelson Eddy, 

Mario Lanza, Kathryn Grayson, 

Lawrence Tibbett, Judy Garland, 

Howard Keel, Allan Jones, Jane Powell 

and even Groucho Marx. 

Lot 2 had become passe in the 

world of modern movie-making. Its 

sole use was to house a flock of 

colorful ghosts of past award-winning 

roles and stories. Then, marking a final 

gasp at ringing down the curtain on 

another Hollywood landmark, the 

most famous Street on any movie back 

lot was put to use. The last picture 

ever to be made on these 82 acres 

utilized the Hardy Family Street to 

record scenes for “They Only Kill 

Their Masters.” 

The movie wrote “finis” on the site 
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where Judge Hardy’s (Lewis Stone) 

brash, young son, Andy (Mickey 

Rooney), cast love-sick eyes across the 

Street at the home where lived his girl 

friend, Polly Benedict (Ann 

Rutherford). 

It is fitting that Miss Rutherford be 

in the film that sounds the funeral 

march for that magical city of 

fantasies. She was one of the co-stars 

of “They Only Kill Their Masters” 

along with James Garner, June 

Allyson, Katharine Ross, Harry 

Guardino, Tom Ewell, Edmond 

O’Brien and Arthur O’Connell, all of 

whom have worked at some time in 

the past on Lot 2. 

Those who smack their lips in 

looking back at Great Movies of the 

past may be interested in realizing 

what rapidly is following the title of 

MGM’s biggest box-office success, 
“Gone With the Wind.” 

For thirty years, a motorized tram 

cruised the studio, carrying workers 

and visitors as far as the southernmost 

side of Lot 2, from which in 1927, 

when the lot was laid out, one had an 

unobstructed view clear to the Pacific 
Ocean. 

Lot 2 was always a favorite of any 

party of sightseers. It is estimated that 

annually, for a couple of scores of 

years, more than 30,000 film fans 

toured there. Among these were 

presidents, royalty, statesmen and the 

most famous in any field. 

Hardy Street, last of the settings 

used in a movie, ranked with Tarzan’s 

jungle as the most populär spot to 

visit. The Hardys first appeared there 

in 1937 in “A Family Affair,” with 

Lionel Barrymore as the judge. The 

Street used was originally built for “Ah 

Wilderness.” It was redone and 

continued to expand for 14 Hardy 

films, the last being made in 1958. 

For more than a generation, Lot 2 

was that proverbial “beehive of 

activity.” So large were mob scenes for 

pictures like “Maytime,” “Marie 

Antoinette,” “David Copperfield,” “A 

Tale of Two Cities,” “Green Dolphin 

Street,” “Edison, the Man,” “Easter 

Parade,” “For Me and My Gal,” 

“Singin’ In the Rain,” “Meet Me in St. 

Louis” and “The Firefly” that 

make-up and wardrobe technicians 

often reported for work at 4 a.m. in 

order to ready atmosphere people for 

nine o’clock “first takes.” 

The studio even built a second cafe 

just within the gates to Lot 2 so that 

workers and extras could be fed 

without having to be transported a 

mile or more to the main commissary. 

Magical City of Fantasy 

ROBERT TAYLOR LEAVES - Robert Taylor 
plays an American soldier in England for this 
scene from “Waterloo Bridge” which was one 
of many movies shot with the train equipment 
on Lot 2 in the good old days. 

Before taking a fast run-down at 

some of the famous Lot 2 sets, it may 

be well to realize why Lot 2 has died 

along with a great deal of all exterior 

settings in Los Angeles. The minuses 

to the use of outdoor sets in 

Hollywood these days include smog, 

which destroys the wonder blue of any 

sky and drives cameramen to ulcers. 

Then there is the noise pollution. 

Trucks scream by. And, Lot 2, has for 

years been almost a tunnel for 

airplanes en route to the Los Angeles 

airport only a few miles away. Imagine 

waiting for the sound man to report 

that conditions are okay for dialogue. 

Often, outdoor scenes were made with 

noises galore; sound tracks were mere 

guides for the actors to dube in 

dialogue later by “looping” their 

voices in sound Studios. 

Movie-making has progressed so far 

that distant locations no longer are 

prohibitively costly or super-man 

strenuous. Equipment is amazingly 

mobile and light-weight. Crews now 

can go almost anywhere to get genuine 

backgrounds under smogless skies. 

Lot 2, actually, recreated many 

distant sites for closer shots of long 

THE FINAL SCENE — This scene on a small 
town Street on Lot 2 at MGM was the last one 
ever made on this acreage. It shows James 
Garner in action for “They Only Kill Their 
Masters.” 

TYPICAL MOB SCENE ON LOT 2 - 
This vast scene was only one of many 
made on Lot 2 at MGM. It was for 
“Marie Antoinette,” and depicts the 
guillotine sequence. It was filmed on the 
area known as Vernona Square because 
it was first used for “Romeo and Juliet.” 

action made for films like “White 

Shadows in the South Seas,” “Trader 

Horn,” “Boy’s Town” and “Raintree 

County.” Hence a lot of the real world 

always was found on these acres. 

MGM learned the facts of location 

Turn to Page 24 
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A Director remembers 

Making 
the first 
Color 
feature 

By Robert S. Birchard 

Author of numerous magazine 

articles on film history, Birchard 

has recently completed an oral 

history project for the American 

Film Institute on "Westerns in the 

1920's." He is currently 

co-producing and directing a 

documentary film, WHEN SANTA 

BARBARA WAS AMERICAN'S 

FILM CAPITAL, the story of the 

American Film Company Flying 

"A" Studios (1910-1921). 

An ad for the initial Los Angeles engagement. In one week 

WANDERER OF THE WASTELAND grossed $26,000. 

Birchard: A Director Remembers Credits. 

Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky present 

"WANDERER OF THE WASTELAND" 

An Irvin Willat Production 

Irvin Willat wielding the sceptre of the 
director - the megaphone. 

Scenario.George C. Hüll and Victor Irvin (Irvin Willat) 

Photography—in Technicolor (Cemented bi-pack process) . .Arthur Ball 

Art Titles.Oscar C. Buchheister 

Supervised by Lucien Hubbard 

Directed by Irvin Willat 

Length: 6 reels (5,775 feet); Released: August 10, 1924 by Paramount 

Pictures. 
CAST: Jack Holt (Adam Larey), Noah Beery, Sr. (Dismukes), George 

Irving (Mr. Virey), Kathlyn Williams (Magdalene Virey), Billie Dove 

(Ruth Virey), James Mason (Guerd Larey), Richard R. Neill 

(Collishaw), James Gordon (Alex MacKay), William Carroll (Merryvale), 

Willard Cooley (camp doctor). 

Based on the novel by Zane Grey. 

f When the Peter Bogdanovich film, 

“The Last Picture Show,” was released 

in Black and White, it was greeted with 

a wide ränge of response; some saw a 

return to the true art of 

cinematography, while others called 

the return to monochrome a crass 

attempt at commercialism (a curious 

response, since Black and White had 

been replaced almost exclusively by 

color in response to the commercial 

demands of color television). Oddly 

enough, there was much the same 

reaction to color when it made its first 

important appearance in a 1924 

Paramount picture directed by Irvin 

Willat, “Wanderer of the Wasteland.” 

“The book was by Zane Grey,” 

Willat recalls, “and it was lousy. I told 

Jesse Lasky - the production head: 
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‘This isn’t worth making...’ 

“...But my brother, Carl Willat - 

we always called him Doc — was one 

of the leaders of Technicolor, and he 

wanted me to make a picture in color. 

At that time, Technicolor had not yet 

made a picture for a major firm; the 

motion picture business is particularly 

shy of anything new. Well, Doc came 

to me, and he said: 

“‘Do you think you can get Mr. 

Lasky to make your picture in color? 

We can’t seem to find anyone who’s 

inteijested in taking a chance.’ 

“Enthusiastically, I said, ‘Yes, I 

think I can seil it to him; but I want it 

und^rstood that if we make the first 

one that we get an Option for a 

one-year exclusive to the Technicolor 

process for six pictures.’ 

“So, Doc went into consultation 

with himself, and agreed. He went 

back to the Technicolor plant in 

Boston and told Herbert Kalmus, who 

had the business end (my brother had 

the production and technical end). 

They were both tickled to death.” 

Carl Alfred “Doc” Willat was one 

of the true pioneers of the picture 

business. One of the first motion 

picture exhibitors, he was also a 

wizard of production technique, 
building the first modern laboratory, 

and one of the very first glass stages 

for shooting motion pictures — 

providing the economy of daylight 

illumination with the control of 

artificial lighting. After selling his 

Studio in Fort Lee, New Jersey to 

fledgeling producer, William Fox, 

Willat was looking for a new 

investment when George Eastman 

suggested he join forces with Kalmus, 

Comstock, and Westcott in the new 

Technicolor Motion Picture Company. 

Technicolor needed someone of 

Willat’s technical ability and Doc 

supervised the production of several 

films produced by Technicolor to 

promote their process. 

And now, the last major obstacle 

had been overcome. After ten years of 

research, hundreds of thousands of 

dollars in Capital outlay, and countless 

tries at interesting a major producer in 

the process, Doc Willat could envision 

a day not too far in the future when 

all pictures would be photographed in 

natural color. His gamble was finally 

going to pay off. 

The real selling of the idea, 

however, feil to Doc’s brother, Irvin. 

The younger Willat had risen from lab 

technician to cameraman to Supervisor 

of all the production departments at 

the Thomas H. Ince studio. Irvin’s 

ability to save unreleasable pictures in 

the cutting room led Ince to give him a 

picture to direct, and over the last 

eight years Irvin Willat had made a 

reputation as a director of stylish 

melodramas like “Below the Surface” 

and “Behind the Door.” 

“I think I like melodramas because 

most of them are so bad” says Willat, 

“and there’s no reason for a 

melodrama to be unbelievable. See, I 

wasn’t from the stage; when I was 

given stage actors to work with they’d 

say, ‘Who the hell is he? He’s never 

been on Broadway.’ Well, I was just a 

boy with a little common sense.” 

Paramount was committed to make 

“Wanderer of the Wasteland,” so Irvin 

was able to apply some slight pressure, 

saying to Jesse Lasky that he would 

make the picture if the studio would 

let him do it in Technicolor. When 

Lasky was convinced that the cost 

would not be prohibitive, he agreed; 
and Irvin Willat went to work. 

“There were about four stories in 

the book, and we could choose anyone 

we wanted to; so I chose the one I 

thought would have the most 

scenery — but not necessarily the best 

story. I fixed up my box of paints and 

brushes, and dragged them along with 

me wherever we went. I was more 

concerned with showing color and 

presenting it for my brother than I was 

in making a success for myself - and it 

proved to be both. 

“When the script was O.K.’d and 

handed out, Bebe Daniels was 

scheduled to play the part of Ruth, 

the only girl in the story. Bebe read 

the script I’d prepared; and the next 

day, in she comes, and says: 

‘“Irvin, I am not going to play that 

girl...’ 

“Well, when the picture opened in 

New York, I went up to see Adolph 

Zukor - the President of Paramount - 

and asked, ‘Have you seen the picture 
yet?’ 

“He said, ‘Yes, I liked it.’ 

“And I reminded him, ‘Mr. Zukor, 

we have an agreement for the making 

of six pictures in Technicolor over the 

next year; do you want to pick up the 
Option?’ 

“‘Well,’ he said, ‘you can’t make 

them all — and, PU teil you, Mr. Willat, 

I don’t even know what makes 

pictures move now — if you’re going 

to put them in color, it’s beyond me. I 

don’t want to be responsible for 

Billie Dove and Irvin’s assistant director, Otto Brower, on location for 
WANDERER OF THE WASTELAND. 

A sight no longer seen: The director cutting his own picture. 
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deciding on that.’ 

“So, he never took up the 

contract — and it was fortunate for 

Technicolor in a way, because the 

process they used was not too 

practical. We used a two-color process, 

and the magenta and blue-green 

records were on two separate strips of 

film that were cemented together - 

fringing and focus were always 

Problems. They developed the 

three-color process later, and were able 

to print them on a single strip of film. 

So, it was fortunate for them, but not 

fortunate for Paramount, because the 

demand for “Wanderer of the 

Wasteland” was tremendous — and it 

wasn’t the story that attracted them, it 

was the color — and a very pretty girl, 
Billie Dove. 

“It didn’t hurt her any, because 

right after that Technicolor made a 

picture for Douglas Fairbanks; and 

Doug said, ‘I want that pretty girl 

that’s in Paramount’s color picture.’ 

And so Billie played opposite Doug 

Fairbanks in “The Black Pirate (UA; 

1926).” 

Although it would be thirty years 

before color found use in any but 

“big” pictures and musicals, the pastel 

shadows of Irvin Willat’s “Wanderer of 

the Wasteland” opened new vistas for 

the movies and excited the 

imagination of moviegoers throughout 

the world. 

‘“Why not?’ I asked. ‘It’s a hell of a 

good picture — you’re all they talk 

about in the whole thing.’ 

“‘Yes,’ she said, ‘that’s all - they 

just talk about me. I’m not in the 

picture - I’m only in the beginning 

and the end.’ 

“So, she refused to play the part. 

I’d worked this out beforehand — I 

have a crooked heart. I had a wife at 

home who was an actress, and a pretty 

one; but she didn’t have a real picture 

reputation. So, when Jesse Lasky told 

me that he could not persuade Bebe to 

play the part, I suggested to him that 

my wife, Billie, play it - so that’s how 

Billie Dove got to be in the picture; 

and that picture made her 

reputation - because I had it all 

planned. 

“I finished the picture in six weeks, 

which is unbelievable. I had four 

distant locations, including the desert 

and the river country around 

Sacramento, besides the Studio work. 

Considering it was a brand new 

medium and a brand new camera 

device, it was very good work. 

“We finished the picture, and the 

girl had just what the script called 

Carl A. “Doc” Willat, a vice-president of 
Technicolor, wanted his brother, Irvin, to 
make a picture in color. 

for - a few scenes in the beginning, 

and a few scenes at the end. But, when 

I got back here and started cutting, I 

pulled my trick. Every time that the 

characters spoke of the girl, I had 

Billie in a great big closeup that filled 

the screen behind the subtitles. Do 

you know, those closeups sold the 

picture? When they’d talk about 

“Wanderer of the Wasteland” 

practically all they’d say was, ‘God, 

Billie was beautiful in that.’ 

“Bebe Daniels saw the picture, and 

she came to me and caught me by the 

arm, and said, ‘You old 

son-of-a-bitch...’ 

“I said, ‘Honestly, Bebe, I didn’t 

know what I was going to do at the 

time, but I told you I’d do what I 

could to make the part stand out. 

Don’t you think I did well?’ 

“She said, ‘I don’t want to talk to 
you.’ *** 

HELEN HAYES PLAYS 

PEPPERY GRANDMA IN DISNEY'S 

"LOVE BUG RIDES AGAIN" 

Helen Hayes, distinguished 

American actress whose career spans 

60 years, has been signed by producer 

Bill Walsh to star in Walt Disney 

Productions’ “The Love Bug Rides 

Again.” Robert Stevenson directs the 

comedy, which rolls Nov. 6 in color by 

Technicolor from Walsh’s screenplay. 

ELECTED TO 

MP & TV BOARD 

Billy H. Hunt, executive 

vice-president of the Association of 

Motion Picture and Television 

Producers, and Lawrence Tryon, 

vice-president and treasurer of Walt 

Disney Productions, have been elected 

to the board of trustees of the Motion 

Picture and Television Fund, it was 

announced today by George Bagnall, 

MPTF President. 
10 



PRESTIGE PONTIAC 
IN VAN NUYS 

Prepare for a thrill! Test drive the 

ALL-NEW Grand Prix for ‘73 

R. PAUL ROBB 

PERSONAL GRAND PRIX- Front end styling on the 1973 Grand Prix is an 
Interpretation of Pontiac’s traditional split eenter theme. Single headlamps with parking 
lamps on the leadmg edge of the fenders add to the distinctive look. Immediately noticeabie 
tn profile is the new fixed rear quarter window which blends with the classic styling and 
lmproves visibility. All-new Grand Prix instrument panels result in greater reliability and 
ease of Service. J 

"We want to be your Pontiac dealer in the Valley" 

Prestige Pontiac has the 5 year / 50,000 miie Lubrication Warranty. 

SALES: SERVICE : LEASING 
5848 Von Noys Blvd. 786-2433 5720 Von Nuys Blvd. 873-6611 



LEE GRAHAM - MAN ABOUT TOWN 

Edward Mulhare, Agnes 
Moorehead, Paul Henreid 
and Ricardo Montalban 
attend party in their honor 
following opening of “Don 
Juan in Hell.” 

Roddy McDowall, Ava Gardner and Myrna Loy surround director 
George Cukor at retrospective tribute to famed director. 

(Lower Photo) Man about town with sun tanned Carol Burnett at 
her party for writer Gail Parent. 

f From “Tarnished Lady” (1931) to 

“My Fair Lady” (1964), from “Little 

Women” (1933) to “Les Girls” 

(1957), George Cukor understandably 

became known as “The Women’s 

director. He earned the title handling 

such feminine star temperments as 

Garbo, Harlow, Turner, Monroe, 

Garson, Shearer, Crawford, Magnani, 

Bergman, Bankhead, Garland, the 

Bennetts (Constance and Joan), and 

the Hepburns (Katharine and Audrey). 

Even earlier, in the twenties, he 

directed Ethel Barrymore, Jeanne 

Eagels, and Laurette Taylor on 

Broadway. He also fired Bette Davis 

(“I didn’t think she had any talent”). 

However, Cukor resents the label of 

“Woman’s director,” and reminds us 

that he also directed two male Oscar 

winners — Ronald Colman (“A Double 

Life”), and James Stewart (“The 

Philadelphia Story”). 

A four week retrospective tribute 

to this out Standing director was 

launched at the County Museum of 

Art with a showing of his 1938 classic, 

“Holiday.” 
Unlike his contemporaries (Capra, 

Vidor, LeRoy, Stevens, etc.) who no 

longer work with the changed 

Hollywood, Cukor welcomes the 

challenge. He just completed his 49th 

film, “Travels With My Aunt” which 

will be released to qualify for next 

year’s Academy Awards. 

Following the screening, a 

reception was held honoring the 

73-year-old director. Three of his 

“ladies,” Ruth Hussey, Myrna Loy and 

Ava Gardner agreed that despite the 

temperament of his stars, Cukor 

seldom gets ruffled. 

In the midst of discussions by 

movie historians, the remark of the 

evening came from a young girl in line 

at the water fountain: “These old 

movies sure make you thirsty!” 
*** 

“Don Juan in Hell” was at the 

Ahmanson. Shaw’s brilliant wit and 

the English language have never been 

explored so beautifully as they were 

by Austrian Paul Henreid, Mexican 

Ricardo Montalban, Irishman Edward 

Mulhare and Agnes Moorehead, a 

preacher’s daughter from Mass. 

Following the thought provoking 

show’s opening, a supper party was 

held in the Pavilion’s Blue Ribbon 

Room. 
The Montalbans were with three of 

their children. A fourth, Laura, who 

lives in the East with her husband, will 

soon make them grandparents for the 

first time. 
The evening brought back 

memories to Elsa Lanchester. Her 

husband, Charles Laughton brought us 



COCKTAIL PARTY honoring Edward G. Robinson on his 101 th film “Soylent Green,” 
held recently at MGM Studios brought out among other celebrities Charlton Heston, 
co-star of the film, actress Florence Marly and producer Norman Lewis. 

the tour de force, as director and star, 

in the fifties. If Roxanne and Jack 

Carter seemed subdued it was because 

they had been in court and lost the 

battle for custody of his son by a 

previous marriage. 
*** 

Andy Williams, celebrating his 17th 

gold album, “Love Theme From ‘The 

Godfather,”’ returned to Caesars 

Palace where he headlined when the 

hotel opened in August, 1966. The 

au die nee loved the old fashioned 

songfest as the former Iowa farm boy 

sang everything from “Moon River” to 

“Impossible Dream.” 

The Lennon Sisters were on the bill 

with Andy. That will be the last time 

they work together for some time as 

Peggy Lennon (Mrs. Dick Cathcart) is 

expecting a baby. 

Ironically, the Osmond Brothers 

who supported Andy in 1966, 

followed him into Caesars Palace 

headlining for the first time in Vegas. 

Suddenly on opening night, Dean 

Martin was on the stage with them. 

But not as a performer (that comes in 

’73). Dino introduced the U.S. 

Olympic Gold Medal winners, honored 

guests of the hotel at the Osmond’s 

opening. 

With their showmanship and 

harmonious sound on medleys plus 

solos by Jimmy and Donnie, it’s easy 

to understand the phenomenon of the 

Osmonds. In less than a year they had 

10 albums and single that became 

Gold records surpassing the Beatles (9) 

and Elvis (8). They had a pair of Top 5 

singles riding the best selling charts 

twice within six months and two 

(“One Bad Apple” and “Go Away 

Little Girl”) were platinum signifying 

sales in excess of $2 million. 

Oh yes! There was gold at Caesars 

Palace with Gold Record winners, 

Gold Medal winners and even the 

beautiful Golddiggers. 

That Hamilton woman, Carol 

Burnett, back from Hawaii with a 

suntan and wearing her hair in a 

becoming new style, was hostess at 
Greystone Manor for a party honoring 

Gail Parent, a writer on Carol’s tv 

show, upon publication of her book, 

“Sheila Levine Is Dead And Living In 

New York.” 

Gail’s partner, Kenny Solms, was 

there, of course. They are working on 
the screenplay of Ross Hunter’s 
“Hollywood, Hollywood” and doing 

the book for Carol Channing’s new 

show, “Lorelei.” Ross and Carol were 

on hand to congratulate Gail. 
*** 

When it seems there is nothing new, 

up pops a party for “Igor the 
Turn 2 pages 

Where collectors and 
bargain hunters go... 

cSllirley’s 
ANTIQUES, ETCETERA 

and THRIFT ANNEX 

In Woodland Hills 

5301 - 05 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 
3 Blocks South of Ventura Blvd. 

JUST RECEIVED 

Six Australian carved oak dining 
chairs, unusual 6 ft. carved oak 
China closet, pump organ, china, 
glass, copper, brass & jewelry. 
Clocks, beaded bags & silver. 

10,000 ANDERE.USED K 
SORRY SOLD U 

AND OUT OF PRINT Jj 

340-2623 

WE BUY - SELL 8t TRADE 

oollS K. 

CLASSES 
IN ETCHING 

8t other forms of intaglio 

Wood cuts 8t Oil paintings 

Originals for Sale 

Etchings, Etc. 
By Renee 
TR 7-4149 980-6259 
Morning and evening classes 

12304 Ventura Blvd., Studio City 



CHARM RUBY STEMWARE - Swedish beauties with real 

selenium ruby bowls atop crystal fleet and stems. Entirely hand 

made in shapes of timeless simplicity and beauty. $5.00 and up. 

Also many other fine crystal and decorator items in both clear 

and color including decanters, vases, candle holders, 

paperweights, etc. We ship anywhere. 

PRIDE’S GALLERY, 8121 Van Nuys Blvd., Panorama City 

91402,994-7838. 

Original decorative Mugs $2.00 and up - quantity discounts. 

An ideal gift with the useful touch. 1,000 mugs on display in our 

showroom. Have your favorite photograph reproduced on a mug 

with your own signature. Excellent Business goodwill gifts such as 

Ashtrays, Pencil Caddies, Shaving Mugs, Plates and Beer Steins. 

PERSONALIZED CERAMIC CO., 15222 Ventura Blvd., 

Sherman Oaks 91403. We ship anywhere. Telephone 788-0860. 

For a memorable gift may we suggest Bing & Grondahl 1972 

Christmas Plate (also Royal Copenhagen). Iittala and Orrefors 

Crystal from Finland and Sweden. Colorful Dralon runners and 

tablecloths from Sweden. Pewter Konge Tinn from Norway, 

Arabia china. Phone and mail Orders invited. 

SCANDIA HOUSE, 14029 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks 

91403,981-0720. 

All new FRUIT FAIR Gift Packs— Guaranteed Delivery 

including Fruits, Preserves, Cake, Cheese. Beautifully arranged in 

bowls, ehest, baskets — $5.50 and up we ship. Mail and phone 

Orders accepted (all major credit cards). 

Fresh and artificial flowers arranged so uniquely in objects to 

allow recipient to have a useful and cherished gift 

always. . . $7.50 up. L.A. and County delivery, 985-4990, 

985-4991. 

EDD-MAR’S STUDIO FLOWERS, 11636 Ventura Blvd., 

Studio City, Calif. 91604. 

Christmas Shoppers Gift Guide 



Cozy for winter from the House of Maiden, Luxurious Pile 

fabric, long wearing, mothproof. Majestic is a name to be proud 
of. . . $38.00. 

Another fine pile fabric by Collins & Aikman is the 

fashionable new soft, rieh feel long-wearing pile fabric flattering 

yet durable, warmth without weight. . . $35.00. 

ELWANDA’S FASHIONS, 3710 W. Magnolia, Magnolia Park, 

Burbank, (phone Orders accepted), 846-6669 - 849-4101. 

TRAVEL DESK in Wicker. . . Practical gift for any special 

person on your list. Easy to carry, for beach, travel or business. 

Room for stationery, maps, pen, glasses, cigarettes, toiletries, etc. 

Natural $9.00. Colors $11.50. Visit our two locations for your 

finest in wicker furniture. New selection of Bath & Boudoir 

accessories and colorful Swag lamps. 

JOEL’s OF CALIFORNIA, Northridge Fashion Center, 

Northridge, Ph. 885-1066; 4722 Woodman Ave., Sherman Oaks, 

788-3376. 

1972 GOEBEL HUMMEL ANNUAL PLATE- Second 

annual collectors plate by the famous Goebel factory in 

Germany, in lovely shades of blue, red and brown on beigetone 
plate. $30.00. 

See our fine selection of other collector plates and limited 

edition porcelains including works by Cybis, Lladro, Cappe, 
Burgues. We ship anywhere. 

PRIDE’S GALLERY, 8121 Van Nuys Blvd., Panorama City 
91402,994-7838. 

PRACTICA LTL W/50 MM Fl. 8 LENS AND CASE, features 

center weighted meter, 1000 Sec./125 Strob., Hot Shoe, Copal 

Square Shutter. 135 F3.5 Telephoto List $258.00 Special price 
$144.50. 

HARRY’S CAMERA & HI-FI, 12142 Ventura Blvd., Studio 
City, 877-1954, 763-9750, 984-1821. 

Choose a memorable portrait in color for your loved one this 

Christmas. A beautiful photo professionally done by an expert. 
Choice of exquisite frames. 

RENAAT PHOTO STUDIO, 4344 Van Nuys Blvd., Sherman 
Oaks. For appointment call 788-6641. 



MAN ABOUT TOWN Continued 

The beautiful Chevrolets 
for 1973 see them now 

This amazing ALL NEW MONTE CARLO and all other 1973 

models ON DISPLAY NOW! 
64 28 

Also, >3. new 1972 models and 4ZPemo’s and Executive cars at BIG 

S AYINGS! 

crossroads 
Chevrolet Telephone 985-1500 

Javelin AMX Hornets Matadors Ambassadors 

Backed by the exclusive American Motors 
Buyer Protection Plan 

BE/V CARCO’S ... 

BONANZA AMERICAN 
5949 LANKERSHIM BL., NORTH HOLLYWOOD 
CALL 984-1400 OPEN EVES. AND SUNDAY 

5430 LANKERSHIM BLVD., NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

SEE THE ’73 GREMLIN 

Invisable.” Who or what? It’s a new 

spirit which disappears in orange juice, 

tonic, or other mixes. The smooth 

60-proof beverage was introduced at a 

cocktailery hosted by Prince Alexis 

Obolensky at the Beverly Wilshire. 

Among those helping him launch Igor 

were Joanna Pettet and Alex Cord, 

Anne Francis, Ruta Lee and Martin 

Buncher, Cass Elliot with ex-husband, 

Baron Donald Von Wiedeniman, Marie 

(Windsor) and Jack Hupp. And Jolie 

Gabor who spotted a familiär face and 

asked if she knew him. The gentleman 

replied, “I’m Herbert Hutner and I 

used to be your son-in-law!” 

As the party ended, Nat Dumont 

and his lovely Valerie, organized an 

impromptu dinner party and took 

their guests to Madame Wu’s. It was 

great fun being with a visitor from the 

Phillipines, Elvira Manahan, Ruth and 

Paul Marsh, Virginia (Graham) and 

Harry Guttenberg. And Jolie Gabor 

who looked fondly at her husband, 

Count Edmund de Szigethy, as she 

sighed, “Growing olt eesn’t zo bat ven 

you’ve got zomezing to do and 

zomeone to do hit vith. Eef my 

daughters effer pass vorty (!!)zay vill 

agree with Momma.” 

Went on the town with Ann Miller 

and her amazing 80-year-old mother, 

Clara. Ann hasn’t been going out much 

since that freak accident in St. Louis 

where she was hit by a Steel curtain 

and hospitalized for a month. Asked 

how she feels, Ann says, “A little 

dizzy,” and having a sense of humor 

adds, “Of course I’ve always been a 

little dizzy.” The vertigo will keep the 

brünette beauty from dancing for at 

least six months, but she won’t be 

inactive. She’s going on a promotional 

tour for her autobiography, “Miller’s 

High Life,” the middle of Nov. 

We started with a wonderful dinner 

at Senor Pico. Since we were in a 

Mexican restaurant we spoke 

Spanish — words like enchilada, taco 

and Dolores Del Rio. 

Then we walked across the Street 

(Ann has only recently been walking 

without assistance) to the Shubert for 

a closing performance of Follies. 

Afterwards we traipsed backstage and 

visited Alexis Smith, Gene Nelson, 

Janet Blair and Mary McCarty. 
*** 

Fun in the Valley! En route to the 

opening of the Valley Music Theatre, 

Chanin Haie and I stopped at a unique 

Mexican restaurant, Flor De Oro in 

Sherman Oaks. The owners are Irish, 



but the chef is Mexican. We enjoyed 

the authentic south-of-the-border food 

dining in a colorful atmosphere with 

friendly people. 

The Valley Music Theatre got off to 

a good Start with Don Rickles and Lou 

Rawls. Like his hit, “A Natural Man,” 

Lou is! He naturally senses the world 

around him and responds in song. He 

closed with a rousing “Feeling 

Good” — and the audience was! 
*** 

Valleyites Marion and Francis 

Lederer, Monique and Paul Fisher, and 

Ann Fenner were in Western togs as 

they were going on to a hoe down. 

Gina Janss and Vickie Oakie 

unknowingly chose identical pants 

suits from Magnins. Vickie’s husband, 

Jack Oakie was in a baseball suit with 

cap but without bat. Needless to say, 

no one duplicated that outfit. 
*** 

The season has ended at the Greek 

Theatre. One of the last shows there 

was a double treat with Henry Mancini 

and Sergio Mendes & Brasil ’77. 

Following the concert, a black tie 

supper dance honoring the music men 

was hosted by James A. Doolittle in 

his Trousdale mansion. Norma 

Doolittle was ill. 

Ladies entering the bathroom were 

startled to see Jo Ann Pflug Standing 

on her head. She explained that’s her 

eure for a headache. 

Still in the Valley, Carole Mathews 

observed the first anniversary of 

Mathews Travel Agency with a 

swinging party at her Reseda home. 

Taking advantage of the warm fall 

weather, guests moved comfortably 

and constantly from the playroom to 

the gaily decorated pool area. 

Leon Arnes, with his charming wife, 

Chris, was sporting a beard. At 73, 

Leon is more in demand as an actor 

than ever. He just returned from 

filming “The Temper Tramp” in 

Alaska. Their daughter, Shelley was 

also there. She lost 40 pounds and 

looks sensational. 

Linda Christian was in the 

bathroom twirling her turban. She 

prefers them to wigs. You may recall 

Linda parlayed a small talent for 

acting into international acclaim as a 

femme fatale (Aly Khan, Errol Flynn 

and Baby Pignatari were among her 

conquests). Even though she received 

$1,000,000 from Tyrone Power, she 

made further demands on his estate. 

Her bid for Publicity when sympathy 

was with his expectant widow, Debbie, 

brought Linda the sobriquet — “Star 

of stage, screen and funerals.” *** 

. what*^ tove W8 
doneföRyou 

laiely? 
sfayopen Mon.rhRUFRi.til7:00pm. 

(OUR MAIN OFFICE ONLY-4455 LANKERSHIM) 
Take your pick of our savings plans: 
5% Passbo°k . .any amount for any length of time. Interest paid from day in to day out. 
oo/4 ^ C^tificate*.$1,000 minimum amount for 1 year or more. 

Certificate*.$5,000 minimum amount for 2 years or more 
* Maximum 90 days interest penalty on funds withdrawn prior to end of term. 

and our Services: 

FREE Safe Deposit Boxes... at our main Office for savers maintaining $1,000 or more 
FREE Notary Service ... for all customers. 
FREE copies of your documents. 
FREE Travelers Cheques... International^ accepted Barclays Bank cheques. 

COLLECTIONS... Let us act as your collection agent on your trust 
deed or note. For savers with $1,000 balances, we waive the handling Charge. 

MONEY ORDERS ... Only 150 in amounts up to $300. 

North Hollywood Federal Savings and Loan Association 
4455 Lankershim • 5226 Lankershim • Tel. 766-3701 
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ENjoy 3-8133 
TRavel 7-5557 

VALLEY TRAVEL SERVICE, INC 
17723 CHATSWORTH STREET 

GRANADA HILLS, CALIF. 91344 

Between White Oak & Zelza 

RESORTS & HOTELS 

*2£urope 
""“gOUTH AMERICA & SOUTH PACIFIC 

-tfXOTIC HAWAII & MEXICO 

““^£AIL & BUS TICKETS 

J7ACATIONS EVERYWHERE 

““^DVANCE CAR RENTAL 

JhCKETS FOR ALL AIRLINES 

JNSURANCE & TRAVELERS CHECKS 

QCEAN CRUISES 8. ORIENT 

^RATIONAL PARKS 

-'s: EAMSHIP SERVICES 
“We Off er You the World’ 

“Sewing the Valley Since 1952" 

ALL AGENCY SERVICES 

FREE OF CHARGE 
S Margaret S. (Peg) Isler ^ 



SAY CHEESE 

SAMPLE-TASTE OUR CHEESE 

ANDSMILE 
We'll be pleased to help you select the 

cheeses and wines for parties and 

gifts . . . give us a call — 213-885-7080. 

Northridge J0hl 
Fashion Pffia Across from 

Center tf&l J. C. Penney 

PRESTIGE 
VALLEY ESTATES 

Residental & Income Property 

STATE 8-9111 

17228 Ventura Blvd Encino 

Best Holiday 

in North Hollywood 

up to 125 persons 

Prices from $2.75 up 

Call 766-4313 

between 2 and 4 p.m. 

CHTc-:nri>6 

THE VALLEY'S LARGEST 
MARINE DEALER 
Featuring a complete 1972 line of 

Johnson outboard motors,Sea Ray 

Boats, as well as water ski and 
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ON FILM 

SAVAGE MESSIAH - Against the majority of rather mediocre product 

out now, Ken Russell's new film Stands out shining; this is not to say that 

"Messiah" wouldn't hold its own under other circumstances. It would. 

Russell has finally gotten back to the business he knows best: making movies 

about interesting people. After "Women in Love" and "The Music Lovers," 

he took time for the bizarre ("The DeviIs") and some fun ("The Boy 

Friend"). So his current offering is welcome indeed. 

"Savage Messiah" is about sculptor Henri Gaudier-Brzeska and his 

turbulent life with a mistress twice his age, the writer Sophie Brzeska. Their 

experiences together in the early 1900's are depicted by Russell in startling 

moods that represent well the hipocrasy, dass structure and life style of 

pre-World War I London and Paris. 

As usual, Russell seems to have composed each frame of his movie with 

skillful care. Not restraint, perhaps, but always with infinite care. His scenes, 

meticulously crafted, show, teil and narrate to the viewer. 

The producer-director's ability to cast is evident once again too. Dorothy 

Tutin as Sophie is so earthy, explosive and strong, she will undoubtedly be 

compared to Russell's earlier find, Glenda Jackson. As the sculptor, 

newcomer Scott Anthony is excellent. Henri Gaudier-Brzeska was a rebel in 

his art as well as his life, and the talented Antony puts forth believably. 

The swift, crisp screenplay for "Messiah" is by Christopher Logue. 

THE RULING CLASS - There's nothing wrong with this piece of dark 

comedy that a pair of cutting room scissors couldn't fix. It's original, funny 

at times, has some good acting. It's just too long; that is, many of its scenes 

might be deleted and a few others should be shortened. 

Peter O'Toole plays a paranoid Schizophrenie who inherits an enormous 

fortune, estate, social position and a seat in the House of Lords . . . much to 

the dismay of his greedy relatives, who would rather have it themselves. 

For the film's major shortcoming, blame Peter Barnes. He did the 

marathon screenplay from his own stage Version, and the job is self-indulgent. 

The project might have been helped with good direction, but this it never got 

from Peter Medak, whose idea of shedding light on difficult subjects is, 

apparently, to overexpose them. 

ON STAGE 

DONT BOTHER ME, I CANT COPE - The musical form as social 

Statement doesn't always work, but Micki Grant's award-winning 

presentation, directed by Vinnette Carroll, comes mighty close. As excellent 

musical entertainment, though, it hits the mark. "Cope" is alive and 

brimming with good songs and good choreography, the best of it done by the 

stunning Paula Kelly. An all-Black cast does Miss Grant's material proud, and 

Los Angeles theatre is fortunate for a cooperative venture that allows this 

production to stay on after a smash summer run. Continuing at the 

Huntington Hartford. 

HENRY IV, Part I — Victor Buono stars as Falstaff in the Center Theatre 

Group production of Shakespeare's historical drama, directed by Gordon 

Davidson. With Buono are William Devane, Kristoffer Tabori and Penny 

Füller. Continuing at the Mark Taper Forum. 

THE PRISONER OF SECOND AVENUE - Art Carney and Barbara Barrie 

open the sixth season of the Ahmanson Theatre in Neil Simon's comedy hit 

about folks captive in — where eise? — New York City. Directed by Mike 

Nichols. Through the 25th at the Ahmanson. 

MARY C. BROWN AND THE HOLLYWOOD SIGN - A new musical by 

Dory Previn. Premiere engagement opens on the 26th at the Shubert. 



DOWN MEMORY LANE NOSTALG IA By Jess Hoaglin 

Walter Abel 
From his home in St. Paul, Walter 

Abel went to New York where he 

studied for the stage at the American 

Academy of Dramatic Arts, and 

appeared there in 1918 in “Harvest,” 

“Nocturne” and “A Woman’s Way.” 

He made his first Professional 

appearance at the Manhattan Opera 

House in “Forbidden” in 1919 and 

followed this with numerous stage 

productions. He appeared in stock, 

touring Companies and vaudeville and 

until the early 30s was one of 

Broadway’s most sought-after actors. 

Abel entered motion pictures in 1935, 

with “The Three Musketeers” for 

RKO and followed this with roles in 

“The Witness Chair,” “Racket 

Busters,” “Holiday Inn,” “13 Rue 

Madeleine” and “Island in the Sky.” 

He continued his stage work between 

film making and appeared in London 

and Germany. In June 1949 he went 

to Elsinore where he appeared as 

Claudius in “Hamlet” and 

subsequently went to Germany to 

appear for the American Army of 

Occupation. The two theatrical 

experiences he prizes most were the 

Philadelphia Orchestra, conducted by 

Eugene Ormandy, in Honegger’s “King 

David” and Aaron Copeland’s 

“Portrait of Lincoln.” For fourteen 

months Mr. Abel appeared on 

Broadway in “The Pleasure of His 

Company” with Cyril Ritchard and 

Cornelia Otis Skinner. When the 

Company decided to go on a long road 

tour, Abel was reluctant to leave 

Broadway but instead chose to 

barnstorm the Professional regional 

theatres in a series of plays which 

would provide a worthy expansion of 

his already enormous repertoire. This 

decision allowed him to appear in 

“Our Town,” “Inherit the Wind,” 

“Skin of Our Teeth” and “Death of a 

Salesman.” More recently he appeared 

in the television production, “The 

Enchanted” and last year was signed 

for the motion picture “Zora.” 

Married to the former Marietta Bitter, 

the Abels have two sons, Jonathan of 

the U.S. Marine Corps now stationed 

in Vietnam, and Michael, a producer 

of Industrial Films. Düring the winter 

months the Abels live in New York 

but spend a great deal of their time at 

their farm home in Bedford Hills. 

Heather Angel 

A native of Oxford, England, 

Heather Angel was born February 9, 

the daughter of Andres and Mary 

Stock Angel. Her father was a Lecturer 

in Chemistry at Christ-Church at 

Oxford University and Heather 

received her education at Wycombe 

Abbey School and Chateau d’Oex in 

Switzerland. At the age of 16 she left 

school to attend London Polytechnic 

of Dramatic Arts and in 1926 went to 

the Old Vic Theatre in London. For 

the next two years she played small 

parts in Shakespeare plays and was 

given the lead in the Christmas 

production of “A Christmas Eve.” 

This lead to more important 

assignments and for a number of years 

she toured England and Ireland with 

the Charles Doran Company, 

appearing in “The Sign of the Cross,” 

“The Merchant of Venice” and “As 

You Like It.” Then on tours in India, 

Malaya, Burma, China and Egypt, 

appearing in a variety of plays. Angel 

made her screen debut in Naples, Italy 

in “The City of Song” and attracted 

considerable attention. Other films 

included “The Hounds of the 

Baskerville,” “A Night in Montmatre” 

and “Self-Made Lady.” In 1932 she 

was signed to a contract by Fox Films 

and made her American motion 

picture debut in “The Pilgrimagp.” 

Düring the following years She 

appeared in approximately 50 films 

including “Berkeley Square,” “Three 

Musketeers,” “The Informer” and 

“Life Boat.” She became a populär 

leading lady in radio and television and 

co-starred with Ronald Colman, 

Charles Boyer and Charles Laughton. 

Düring recent years she has played the 

part of Miss Faversham in the 

television series, “Family Affair.” In 

1944 she married Robert B. Sinclair, 

director of the original Broadway 

production of “Dodsworth,” “The 

Women” and “The Philadelphia 

Story,” as well as a series of films and 

television productions. In 1951 the 

Sinclairs moved to Santa Barbara. Two 

years ago Mr. Sinclair was brutually 

murdered in his home by an intruder 

and since then Heather divides her 

time between her home in Santa 

Barbara and an apartment in Beverly 

Hills. She has one son, Anthony. 

Düring her free time she works for the 

Montecito Trails Foundation, as she 

enjoys riding and is deeply concerned 

in preserving the riding and hiking 

trails in and around Santa Barbara. She 

is a close friend and neighbor of Dame 

Judith Anderson and they occasionally 
take trips abroad. 
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Q^etty 

By Robert Kendall ^trable's 

(«orgeous 
VJams 

t The million dollar legs of Betty 

Grable carried her to top stardom in a 

host of lavish technicolor musicals for 

Twentieth-Century-Fox. When Fox 

teamed Alice Faye with Betty Grable 

in “Tin Pan Alley,” the combination 

proved box Office dynamite, and 

Grable was on her way. Alice quit at 

the peak of her fabulous career for 

marriage and family. 

Faye had created a singing and 

dancing glamour image with such total 

impact that Fox was compelled to 

follow up with more of the same. 

Grable carried on in “Down Argentine 

Way,” set in South America and also 

in technicolor. Then, the musical 

“Moon Over Miami,” and such 

happy-go-lucky hits as “Coney Island” 

and “Wabash Avenue.” Next, “Pin-Up 

Girl,” which amounted to a film 

biography of Grable herseif. For, by 

now, the Grable legs were legend, 

having been plastered on Service men’s 

lockers all over the world during W.W. 

II. Fox teamed newcomer June Haver 

with Grable in “The Dolly Sisters,” 

and thus another blonde was launched 

in Fox musical stardom orbit. Vivian 

Blaine varied the mold a bit, with red 

hair, but she also appeared in Fox 

musicals, “Doll Face” and “Greenwich 

Village” as the piblic’s incessant 

demand for this kind of musical 

seemed insatiable. 

Grable worked overtime in such 

scintillating spectacles as “Billy Rose’s 

Diamond Horseshoe,” appearing 

resplendent in a glistening white 

costume, topped with white ostrich 

plumes. 

Then came the period costume 

musicals, “Mother Wore Tights,” and 

others with Dan Dailey where she 

went on singing and dancing, and the 

Publicity kept pouring out as Fox 

realized it had a gold mine in the 

Grable gams. 
Futuristic settings were designed 

for the fabulous dance sequences in 

“Meet Me After the Show,” and then 

came contract differences. Grable 

went on Suspension rather than appear 

in a role in a film she said, “I wouldn’t 

take my children to such a disgusting 

movie as they have offered me.” A 

year later, the Studio relented, and 

Grable was given her wholesome movie 

musical image back again, in “The 

Farmer Takes a Wife” with Dale 

Robertson. 

But, now a new blonde was 

surfacing, Marilyn Monroe. Twentieth 

teamed Monroe with Grable in “How 

to Marry A Millionaire” and soon she 

was cast with another blonde 

newcomer Sheree North in “How to 

be Very, Very Populär,” her last for 

Fox, as the big Publicity guns went to 

work on building up the super star 

image for the last of 

T w e n t ieth-Century-Fox’s great 

blondes, sex symbol, Marilyn Monroe. 

Grable moved to Columbia for her 

last musical, “Three for the Show” 

with Jack Lemon. She went from 

movie sets to night club theater stages 

with “Guys and Dolls” in Las Vegas, 

and did a road tour of “Hello, Dolly!” 

and countless teevee appearances, the 

latest of which was with former Fox 

co-star, singer Dick Haymes on “Those 

Fabulous Fordies” with Tennessee 

Ernie Ford for NBC. 

Monroe went on with the beautiful 

blonde tradition at Fox for nearly a 

decade, and then the blondes left, and 

so did the glamour. *** 

BETTY GRABLE, smiling and 

beautiful as she appeared in 
the top musicals for Twentieth 

Century-Fox for ten years. 
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ALICE FAYE, the blonde who began the Fox cycle of blonde singing, dancing stars. 
BETTY GRABLE followed. 

MARILYN MONROE, took over where BETTY GRABLE left off, becoming the 

world’s number one blonde sex symbol, and the last of the super-blondes from Fox. 
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who recently made his singing comeback. 
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spare time on the high seas. 

However, don’t get the impression 

that Bob is a non-conformist. He has 

his serious moments for sure. At the 

age of eighteen he headed off to a 

good start when he wrote, directed 

and appeared in a one-act play, “Aunt 

Mignon,” which premiered in a 

dentist’s office in New York. He also 

played a slightly underaged Ivan 

Stepanovich in Chekov’s “The Boor,” 

on the same program. He 

apologe tically describes the 

‘ ‘ Steambath” at the Century City 

Playhouse and Bob smilingly recalls 

“that was the only show I’ve ever done 

where the critics were unanimous in 

the reviews. Nobody, absolutely 

nobody, liked the show. Each 

individual member of the cast was 

really good, but put us together in a 

team and we resembled Jim Ryan at 

the Olympics.” 

Without doubt Robert Kurston 

believes in what he’s doing and thinks 

the future of Hollywood today is just 

Robert Kurston-he's headed for Hollywood 
f It’s refreshing in this day and age, 

with so many cynical observers 

predicting the doom of Hollywood, to 

find a young actor who thinks 

otherwise and is doing something 

about it. When first you meet Robert 

Kurston you might think he is an 

angry young man. That is certainly not 

the case. Determined! Yes, indeed. He 

believes in speaking his mind, he’s 

aggressive and he’s convinced his 

future is aligned with the world of 

make-believe. 

When Bob dropped by to see his 

agent recently during a one-day break 

from his stage appearance in “Mr. 

Roberts” at the San Diego Off 

Broadway Theatre, he was kind 

enough to give me a few moments of 

his time, and I only needed those few 

minutes to realize that here is a young 

actor who has everything going for 

him. Good looks, charming 

Personality, but most of all the 

enthusiasm so often lacking in many 

actors today. It was a sheer delight 

talking to him and finding out just 

what makes this young fellow tick. 

Born in Lockport, New York, Bob 

will soon reach his twenty-second 

birthday but during the recent few 

years he has racked up an impressive 

list of accomplishments. Raised and 

educated in Palos Verdes Estates and 

Manhattan Beach he attended 

Torrance High School, Cal State at 

Dominguez Hills and did Extension 

work at UCLA. He attended a Catholic 

Seminary for two years but found the 

lack of freedom both a strain and an 

emotional cop-out. Naturally you 

would expect a young man like Bob to 

want to spread his wings and he did by 

living the life of a beach bum, surfing, 

swimming and sailing. Oh yes, he 

preferred blue jeans and barefeet to 

anything eise and having his own 

sailboat he spent a great deal of his 

production as a “painful experience.” 
Back in his New York days, Bob 

was actually David Marks. “I went 

through several names, each one sort 

of encompassing a phase or period of 

my life. But at that time I was just 

looking for escapes. It wasn’t until I 

decided to use my own name that 

things really started happening. I guess 

that was the day I got my head 

together,” said Bob, when we were 

discussing his life and he had the 

opportunity to let go. 

As with all young actors there 

seems to be a period of adjusting, and 

with Bob it was no different. He 

appeared in several small theatre 

productions in Hollywood before the 

Industry began to take notice, and 

since that time his climb has been 

steady and fast. Only last fall he 

appeared in the role of Petruchio in 

“The Taming of the Shrew” at the Los 

Angeles Cultural Center and here he 

was spotted by Gary Shaffer, Casting 

Director at MGM, who gave Bob his 

first television role in “Medical 

Center.” Immediately following he 

landed the role of a longshoreman in 

the West Coast Premiere of 

as rosy for the young thespians as it 

was many years ago. Like all aspiring 

actors Bob has had his 

disappointments, but why dwell on 

those. Think positive and be 

determined, and that is what he is 

doing everyday of his young life. 

Reviews from various Trade papers 

have bolstered his courage. Of his role 

in “Mr. Roberts,” the Hollywood 

REPORTER commented that his work 

was outstanding, with commanding 

and polished stage presence. Other 

reviewers who have seen his work 

proclaimed he “was the strongest actor 

throughout the evening,” while 

another stated that Bob “walked off 

with the lion’s share of the 

kudos ... he developed his 

characterization above and beyond the 

deficient script. He created sympathy 

in a role written as a self-pitying, 

self-destructive sponge and lights up 

the production whenever he’s in 

view.” 

To all of you who like to get on the 

bandwagon this is your chance to 

follow the career of Robert Kurston. 

As the future unfolds his climb to 

fame will be a sure-thing and it 

couldn’t happen to a nicer fellow. *** 
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Capital Productions: 

After a year at hard labor 

ALL SET - Capital Productions President Sol Fried and Office 

managet Sarah Ulmer show off G-styled ad art for Capital’s G-rated 
family film, “George!” 

WHOOPS! - Inge Schoner is surprised that Marshall Thompson 
would take a dip in an icy lake, especially when they’re trying to 
sail in this scene from Capital Productions’ “George!” 

SPAGHETTI, ANYONE? — What’s an accident-prone St. Bernard to do when he’s got 
acrophobia and finds himself in a restaurant atop the Swiss Alps? 

By Kevin Limo 

t Can a small, independent movie 

distributor make it big - really big - 

in a rough world controlled by the 

major Studios? 

Sol Fried, President of Capital 

Productions in Hollywood, says yes, if 

you don’t mind a year at hard labor. 

“It isn’t a picnic, I can teil you,” 

Fried said between telephone calls that 

ranged from urgent to frantic. “We’ve 

worked hard for over a year now, and 

we’re on the right campaign trail. But 

it’s been tough.” 

Fried’s Company is releasing 

“George!” a refreshing, G-rated family 

film about a 250-pound St. Bernard. 

The movie, starring Marshall 

Thompson (TV’s “Daktari”) and Jack 

Mullaney, opened in various cities like 

Dallas, Houston, Denver, Atlanta and 

Phoenix this past summer. 

The grosses resulted in holdover 

engagements, a demand for bookings 

from exhibitors all over the country 

and a sigh of relief from Fried. 

Capital’s head man attributes the 

success of his first release to what 

some exhibitors heralded as “a return 

to showmanlike merchandising”: 

extensive promotion and exploitative 

campaigns. 

“What no one believed was that 

four of us did the bulk of all the 

work,” he revealed. “We booked, we 

prepared all the press materials, set up 

the tie-in campaigns with Air Canada, 

and went to the openings to arrange 

local press and promotion programs.” 

The unusual involvement with Air 

Canada features a number of tickets to 

Switzerland, where “George!” was 

filmed. Theatre patrons register for the 

free trips. 

In addition, special “George!” 

balloons, buttons and old-fashioned 

heralds are distributed wherever the 

movie plays. Some cities even Sponsor 

dog shows and give away 

thoroughbred animals to selected 

families, all in conjunction with the 

film’s opening. 

“Four of us are accomplishing all 

this,” Fried repeated with justifiable 

pride. He pointed to Capital officers 

Lou Peralta, who negotiates the film’s 

sales and oversees Company 

operations; Jack Ong, who carries out 

the marketing and exploitation; and 

Sarah Ulmer, who manages the Offices 

and keeps all the lines from Crossing. A 

recent staff addition is Esther Webb, 

bookkeeper. 

“We’re just starting,” Fried 

proclaimed. “Now that ‘George!’ is on 

his way, we’re ready to release another 

family picture, ‘Luana.’ It’s about a 

beautiful jungle goddess. We’re 

concentrating on good G-rated 

product because that’s what the public 

needs and wants.” 

Capital’s initial release, “George!” 

opens a citywide engagement in Los 

Angeles this month. 

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS - Marshall Thompson is a bit 
bewildered to find a snoring 250-pound St. Bernard, “George!” in 
his bed. 



THE GREAT NOSTALGIA-EATER 

HAS BEEN GOBBLING AGAIN 

Continued 

shooting on the new company’s first 

film in 1924, “Ben Hur.” When, after 

sixteen months in Rome, the Company 

started to make the chariot races in an 

arena to double as the Circus 

Maximus, problems were staggering. 

The high, steep walls of the arena 

afforded only two hours of good 

sunlight for action that required mobs 

of 5000. So the unit returned to 

Culver City and finished the film on a 

set constructed at Venice and La 

Cienega boulevards. As many as 22 

cameras could be used there. 

So, with profits from “Ben Hur,” 

“The Big Parade” and “The Merry 

Widow,” MGM bought the Lot 2 

acreage in 1927. The first picture to 

shoot there was “Quality Street,” 

starring Marion Davies. That little 

English Street of the Napoleonic era 

later expanded into some of the 

European (mostly French) villages that 

were blown to bits during five seasons 

of shooting the “Combat” TV series in 

the Sixties. 
On the east side of Lot 2 where 

“They Only Kill Their Masters” shot 

on hallowed Hardy Family ground, 

was the pier, gangplanks and section of 

a steamer where every MGM star at 

one time or another embarked or 

disembarked. 

Not far from there was the Stretch 

of railroad track and the various 

stations that could be made to 

represent any nation in the world. 

Most memorable was the Russian 

depot where Greta Garbo feil to her 

death beneath rolling wheels for 

“Anna Karenina” in 1935. 

Every time a heroine like Joan 

Crawford, Lana Turner, Cyd Charise, 

Luise Rainer, Leslie Caron, Janet 

Leigh, Ann Blythe, Ava Gardner, Pier 

Angeli or Grace Kelly left her home 

town to make a splash in the big city. 

she got on the train here. 

Incidentally, on the opposite side 

of Lot 2 was famous New York Street 

and each of those departing heroines 

next were seen moving along that big 

city Street looking for theatrical 

agents, business Offices or a place to 

rent a room. 

New York Street was one of MGM’s 

oldest sets. It was not built for any 

specific movie in 1935 but as an 

attractive Iure to induce producers and 

directors to film scenes there rather 

than take casts and crews to 

Manhattan. It was first used for “Wife 

vs. Secretary,” starring Clark Gable, 

Myrna Loy and Jean Harlow. It was 

revamped for Margaret O’Brien’s first 

movie, “Journey For Margaret,” 

(1942), then “Lost Angel” (’43), 

“Music For Millions” (’44), and “Big 

City” (’46). 

Part of these streets were called 

Fifth Avenue and served as the 

theatrical center for “Broadway 

Melody,” Fifth Avenue in “Easter 

Parade,” Chicago for “In the Good 

Old Summer Time” (’49), Los Angeles 

in “The Yellow Cab Man” (’50) and 

Hollywood for “Singing In the Rain.” 

Street cars often moved down tracks; 

Fred Astaire and Vera-Ellen danced on 

top of a trolly for “Belle of New 

York” in 1957. 

Almost as famous as the Hardy 

Street and “Fifth Avenue” was Small 

Town Square, first built in 1936 to 

represent a hamlet in Idaho for 

“Fury.” Even though much of it was 

burned for that drama, it was redone 

in 1943 as Ithica, California, for “The 

Human Comedy.” Later it was altered 

dozens of times to suffice for any film 

needing a typically American 

background. 
Even before the devastating 

machines invaded Lot 2, the famous 

outdoor swimming pool where Esther 

Williams used to plunge attractively 

was gone. It had first been employed 

for that swimming scene in “The 

Philadelphia Story” that included 

Katharine Hepburn and James 

Stewart. Before Miss Hepburn would 

emerge in a one-piece bathing suit for 

the cameras, the whole pool area was 

surrounded by “flats.” Only Stewart, 

Director George Cukor and the camera 

crew were permitted to see the star so 

undressed. 
A stroll around the sets would 

reveal the headquarters for those men 

from “U.N.C.L.E.,” Garbo’s cottage in 

“Camille,” the bridge from which 

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy 

fed swans while singing “Maytime,” 

Turn to Page 26 
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Robert Kendall ’s 

Hollywood 

f From Venice to Rome where the 

Italians have enormous signs 

advertising their movies. Düring 

August heat, many Romans retreated 

to their movie houses to be 

entertained and keep cool at the same 

time. Athens was packed with 

American tourists, and the films most 

often are shown in English with Greek 

sub-titles. Here, as elsewhere 

throughout Europe, movies are a very 

populär form of entertainment, with 

Clint Eastwood heading the popularity 

parade. Rooftop theaters are populär 

in Athens, and then on to Geneva and 

Paris. In Paris, Charlie Chaplin’s “The 

Great Dictator” was playing in the 

multiples, and doing very well. On a 

small, narrow Street on the Left Bank, 

the Hollywood classics are always 

being revived. Garbo, Garland, as well 

as pictures like “Mr. Smith Goes to 

Washington,” and Buster Keaton 

movies play. 
*** 

In London, caught the British 

Alice Faye and Art Nicholson 

revival of the stage hit, “Showboat” 

which has played for two years at the 

Adelphi where Anna Neagle starred in 

“Charlie Girl” for almost six years. 

Harve Presnall stars in “Gone With The 

Wind” as a musical, and Robert 

Morley, Laurence Olivier were also in 

London hits. Old movies were being 

revived not only in downtown 

London, but in the suburbs. 
*** 

In Los Angeles, the Los Angeles 

County Museum slated showings of 21 

feature films directed by George 

Cukor, spanning four weekends of 

showings. Cukor directed such movie 

greats as Katherine Hepburn, Greta 

Garbo, Judy Holliday, James Mason, 

Ava Gardner, Joan Crawford, Ingrid 

Bergman, Judy Garland, and Rex 

Harrison. The series included, 

“Holiday,” ‘‘Little Women,” 

“Bhowani Junction,” and “Star is 

Born.” The Cukor Retrospective is the 

first series of the season, and will also 

be seen at the John F. Kennedy Center 

for performing arts in Washington. 

Meanwhile, local theaters in Los 

Angeles have brought back the 

“golden-era” motion pictures as never 

before. The Marx Brothers are being 

shown in “The Big Store” and “A 

Night in Casablanca,” and the Mayfair 

Theater in Santa Monica is giving 

Angeleanos a month of Jeanette 

MacDonald and Nelson Eddy MGM 

movie specials, including “Naughty 

Marietta,” ‘‘Bittersweet,” arid “I 

Married An Angel,” among others. 

“Key Largo” and “African Queen” are 

being revived at the Encore. In another 

Hollywood revival house, the Bijou, 

“Suspicion” and Fritz Lang’s “M” is 

showing. But, the splashiest revival of 

all was given for “The Gang’s All 

Here” a 20th-Century-Fox technicolor 

musical that opened the Yule season at 

«N:uvs PRESTIGE PONTIAC 
FREE TEST DRIVE OF THE NEW 

SUBARU 
Test drive the new SUBARU 
GL COUPE 
Look at what's included in 

the base price. 

Front wheel drive, radial 

tires, tinted glass, radio, pop 

out rear Windows, bücket 

seats, rack & pinion steering, 

4 speed transmission. 

$2499 
5848 Van Nuys Blvd. 786-2433 5720 Van Nuys Blvd. 873-6611 

The car for people who know all about imported cars. 
Thecarfor people who never considered an import. 
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There’s a man in Van Nuys 
who makes wonderful things 

out of canvas 

Wa stock a complete line of French fabrics, gay colors, decorator prints. 

National Canvas Products Association Award winner — U. S., Canada, and 13 foreign countries. 

UnusuaJ design and themes for ho me or commercial Installation, our special ity. 

Free consultation service.a call will bring one of our design experts to you. 

Van Nuys Awning Company, Inc. 
Established in Van Nuys since 1918 

6160 Van Nuys Blvd. VAN NUYS 782-8607 for estimates. 

WRAY BROS. FORD 
EX TEN DS FLEET P RICES 

to Studio Employees 

On AH 

Ford Models and T-Birds 

6115 Van Nuys Blvd. See or call (Fleet Sales Manager) 

ST 2-7211 TR 3-1350 J. W. TAYLOR 

15531 VENTURA BLVD. PHONE (213) 986-4522 

ENCINO, CAL1F. 91316 ' L.A. 872-21 12 

the Roxy in New York City in 1943. 

It played eight weeks at the Murray 

Hill in New York, and six in San 

Francisco. Bob Chatterton, manager of 

the Granada brought it back to Los 

Angeles with plenty of Publicity. Huge 

plastic bananas decorated the theater 

lobbies at the Monica and Granada 

openings, and 1,500 bananas were 

given away to opening day customers. 

Colorful posters of Carmen Miranda 

wearing a surreleastic banana headgear, 

beside giant-size strawberries were sold 

in lobby. The film is being held over, 

and surprisingly the majority of people 

who are attending are the young 

people who are discovering the magic 

of Miranda in magnificent color, the 

beauty of blonde movie singer Alice 

Faye, and the Benny Goodman band. 

In August of this year, Alice flew to 

San Francisco to meet Art Nicholson, 

her British fan club President, and Art 

sent Hollywood Studio this picture, 

showing how glamourous the blonde 

star looks today. If any other fan can 

send us photos bf their movie idols the 

way they look today — we will be 

happy to publish them. Simply send 

them to Robert Kendall’s Hollywood, 

c/o HOLLYWOOD STUDIO 

MAGAZINE, P. O. Box M, Sherman 

Oaks, California 91403. *** 

The Great Nostalgia Eater 

Continue d 
the cemetery from which Robert 

Montgomery emerged with his 

mysterious hat box (it contained a 

severed head) for “Night Must Fall,” 

the streets down which William Powell 

and Myrna Loy walked the dog, Asta, 

for “The Thin Man,” the prison yard 

for “The Big House” where Wallace 

Beery changed over-night from a 

comedy partner of Raymond Hatton 

into a dramatic character star, the 

Verona Square where John Barrymore 

and Basil Rathbone duelled in 

“Romeo and Juliet,” the Street 

through which Norma Shearer rode in 

a cart on the way to the guillotine for 

“Marie Antoinette,” and even the 

cracked streets where the earthquake 

took place for “San Francisco.” 

A favorite site was the exterior of a 

house built for a Joan Crawford 

picture. It effectively showed how an 

old mill with a waterwheel could be 

converted into a picturesque home. So 

many movie-goers wrote, after viewing 

the film, for blue prints that a special 

set of plans and specifications were 

created to mail them. 
There was the bridge for “Waterloo 

Bridge” across which Robert Taylor 
Turn to Page 40 
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OUT OF THE VALLEY TIP: Good fellowship, good food, 
and an impressive photo gallery of famous horses are in Tex 
Taylor’s populär Steak House on Eighth St. in Los Angeles. 
Shown: Düring a recent North Coaster dinner meeting with 
Weibel Wines hosting are: (1 to r) Helen Eldridge of Gourmet 
Wines, Inc. Good Tabler ed, geni charlesworth, Don 
Huntington of Rice-Huntington market research firm; Mary 
Friedman, Windsor Wine exec and Secretary of the North 
Coasters, Harry Weiss now of Mission Cellars Ltd., and 
gourmet gal, Harriet Gans. Ye olde Good Tabler was recently 
made Public Relations Director of the North Coast Prestige 
Wine Society. Thanks, guys and gals! 

t Something new and exciting in our 

Valley restaurant scene is the brain 

child of 24 owners! It’s named “The 

Times,” and although it’s a Valley 

take-off on Santa Monica’s Great 

American Food & Beverage Co. and 

others of that style, I’d say they’ve 

headed in a very good direction. 

The Times is located at 12749 

Ventura Blvd. on the site of what was, 

for many years, the Golden Bull. It’s 

just east of Sportsmens Lodge. 

Although they are closed Mondays, 

the restaurant is open other days for 

both luncheon and dinner, 11 :ß0 a.m. 

’til, with wines, beers and soft drinks 
only. 

I dropped by on opening night 

(which I don’t usually attend) and 

picked up a copy of The Times very 

clever menu which, of course, is based 

on a tabloid size newspaper and it has 

nostalgic old, old time advertisements 

interspersed between Sandwich 

offerings, Omelettes, pastas, salad 

bowls, burgers, desserts, including 

Gilbert H. Brockmeyer natural ice 

creams, phosphates (when’s the last 

time you had one of those!) and a 

nightly chef’s dinner special. Prices are 

realistic, too. 

Didn’t dine, but understand the 

Times’ home edition specialties 

starring Hot Damn Beef Stew are very 

good according to one informant on 

the scene who was eagerly mopping up 

a batch of the aforementioned. It 

looks like a winner for the Times’ 

1 

CP 
FRENCH CUISINE 

"The Utmost in Fr euch Dining” 

FROG LEGS SWEET BREADS 

BOUILLABAISSE ESCARGOTS 

LARGE WINE SELECTION 

OPEN 7 DAYS - LUNCHES 

TUES.-FRIDAY 

Your Host and Chef... 

RENE DUPARC 

887-9333 
21418 Ventura Blvd. Woodland Hills 

Just West of Canoga Ave. 1 
Entertainment section - 1 



It just happens to be... The Most Beautiful Place in the World 

Luxurious Lanai Rooms and Garden Cottages with Fireplaces 

Dramatic Seascape Views.Gourmet Food 

Wedding Chapel in the Pines.Receptions 

Ideal Meeting and Convention Facilities 

Highlands Inn 
Carmel O Carmel’s Ocean Front Hotel Los Angeles 

(408) 624-3801 Toll Free Direct Line 271-7575 

4 Miles South of Carmel on Scenic Highway One 

Cfje #enerouö Prtton 

Restaurant 
ENGLISH ÄND AMERICAN CUISINE 

— COCKTAILS— 

Phone: 883-6360 
Your Hösts: 7625 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 

Jean & lohn Orabble Canoga Park, Calif. 

owner team. Reservations 980-9226. 
*** 

When a restaurateur consistently 

serves good food, and develops a loyal 

following over the years, one thinks 

perhaps this is great satisfaction 

enough in these fickle inflationary 

times. Bob and Bill Lee, owners with 

the Lee family of Ho Toy’s Cantonese 

dinery, surely could rest upon their 

laureis in respect to loyal following 

and good food, but resting upon their 

laureis “they surely ain’tü” 

In the midst of a busy coming 

Holiday season when Ho Toy’s not 

only dispenses copious quality 

quantities of Cantonese specialties 

both dinner and luncheon; plus 

prepares luscious egg rolls, fried rice, 

Chinese fried shrimp, barbecue 
spareribs, rumaki and complete 

Cantonese dinners for take-out 

customers in the special downstairs 

take-out department, Bob and Bill are 

also hard at work to supervise 

completion of their beautiful new 

Chinese restaurant, the Jade West, 

right in the heart of Century City’s big 

ABC Entertainment Center. 

Meantime, the Lee Family 

continues to offer the finest quality 

Cantonese specialties and at the most 

reasonable prices in Ho Toy’s on Van 

Nuys Blvd., Sherman Oaks. The 

consistent fine food and Service is 

what has popularized Cantonese food 

in the Valley for these past 18 years. 
*** 

A little bird teils me that the 

Queen’s Arms, 16200 Ventura Blvd. in 

Encino is offering an early dinner 

buffet at a super-value. Between 5 and 

7 p.m. dinners are offered for just 

$3.95. 

Help yourself to a lavish assortment 

of appetizers, salads and garnishes. 

More than two dozen varieties to 

tempt your taster — then enjoy a 

choice of entree which will be served 

by your waiter. 

Entrees are roast prime rib of beef, 

rack of lamb, and a special nightly 

chef’s choice. Dinners also include 

potato, vegetable, ice cream or 

sherbet. 
*** 

Rene’s French cuisine is still 

another one of the small, but 

delightful restaurants that we 

Valleyites can enjoy. Located at 

21418 Ventura Blvd., Rene’s is 

currently into its 3rd year. 

The youthful owner, Rene Duparc 

is native of Southern France, and he 

comes by his culinary talent from his 

father, Louis, who was one of the 
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If you can find us, 

you’ll love us. 

BENEATH THE 

Coldwell Banker Building 
AT 

Union Bank Plaza 

SEPULVEDA& VENTURA 
Telephone 783-3782 

W. 
Ti/ould cyou 

ßeCieae? 
Eggs Benedict 

at coffee shop prices 

And Gourmet Dinners 
at unbelievable prices 

"Paß- 4 
21601 Sherman Way, Canoga Park 

Just West of Canoga Ave. 

348-3112 ^ 

Y4K0S 
^ MEX/CAN FOOD 

COCKTAILS 

730 NO. VICTORY BLVD. 

BURBANK 

845-1516 

Famous actor, Francis Lederer and his 
charming wife, Marion (left), toast the 
latest success of two ANTA Academy 
pupils, with Christian Bernaert, 
owner-host of Michael’s Canoga Inn, 
Canoga Park. Lederer revealed that the 
two youngsters, Lulu and Ronnie 
Pirrello, are winners of the Mary Bran 
Scholarship of 1972 and will continue 
their studies under Director Lederer and 
Administrator, Dorothy Barrett. 

Andre Ramillon, owner-host of the 
populär Yellowfingers French cafe, 
Sherman Oaks, offers all kinds of 
tempting French specialties 11 a.m. until 
2 a.m. plus wines, champagnes, beers, 
and delicious espresso which he is shown 
preparing. 

great chefs of France. Rene followed 

family tradition, too, by graduating 

from the E'cole Culinaire and des 

Beaux Arts at the Sorbonne in Paris. 

He has been in the U.S. since 1962, 

and before opening Rene’s, was chef 

of the well-known L’Auberge on 

Sunset Blvd. in Hollywood. 

The intimate restaurant offers a 

well-rounded menu with many of the 

entrees from the Southern region of 

France (Provencale). Prices, even with 

many items of food skyrocketing in 

price, are commensurate with the fine 

quality and Rene’s preparation. We 

suggest reservations at 887-9333. 
*** 

With autumn in the air, and things 

cooling down a bit in our Valley, now 

is the time to enjoy dinner visits to the 

colorful Casa de Carlos, 22901 

Ventura Blvd. in Woodland Hills. 

Carlos, the genial owner-host, offers a 

large roster (eighteen, last time we 

counted!) of delightful Mexican 

specialties such as Chile Verde, a pork 

Continued on Page E-7 

RESTAURANT OWNERS 
For listing in Gourmet Guide 

Call 789-9858 789-9851 

Enter through the mne barrel door 
into an exciting Euröpean atmosphere 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
UP TO 120 PERSONS 

Home Cooking and Pastries 

Culinary Art by Hans Hoppe 

LUNCH SERVED 
Mon. thru Sat. from 11 a.m. 

DINNER SERVED 

from 4 p.m. 

Dancing Thurs. thru Sun. 

Hoppe Cocktail Hour — daily 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

13726 OXNARD VAN NUYS 
CORNER OXNARD & WOODMAN 

Entertainment - 3 



Midyaeft 

LUNCHEONS • DINNERS 
COCKTAILS 

Closed Mondays 
21129 Sherman Way 

Canoga Park Dl 0-6446 

FOR TRULYELEGANTDINING 

HOU0^ 
Charcoal Broiled Steak — Lobster 

Prime Rib of Beef 

DINNERS $3.50 to $6.75 
DINNER BUFFET SERVED 

5-7 p.m. Weekday 4-7:30 p.m. Sunday 

MILTON CHARLES at the organ 

JESTERS LOUNGE 
LUNCHEON DAILY 

4323 RIVERSIDE DR. / TOLUCA LAKE 

| _ 845-266^ 848-2042 | 

Entertainment - 4 

Qourmet 
Quide 

to where the eating is great 

CARRIAGE ROOM 
ln the Carriage Inn Hotel, 5525 Sepulveda 

Blvd. at Burbank Blvd. and the San Diego 

Freeway. 787-2300. Luncheons and Dinners 

served daily from 11 a.m. until 11 p.m. 

Comfortable, relaxing Cocktail lounge 

serving your favorite brand of liquor ... all 

at one populär price. Entertainment nitely. 

Cocktail lounge open tili 2 a.m. Coffee Shop 

6:30 a.m. tili 11 p.m. A Valley Favorite. 

CHUCK'S STEAK HOUSE 
Sepulveda at Ventura in the Union Bank 

Plaza (beneath the), 783-3782. Drive in the 

parking lot and you're there. You'll love us 

when you find us. 

Eastern choice Steaks, Australian Lobster 

Tail, Buffet Salad Bar, Cocktails. 

Open daily 5 p.m. Dinners Start at $2.50. 

Your host George Alderman. 

CASA DE CARLOS 
22901 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, just 

Va block west of Fallbrook. Open for 

luncheon and dinner serving fine Mexican 

complete dinners and speciailties, 11:30 

until midnight except Sundays from 5 p.m. 

until 10 p.m. Closed on Mondays. 

Entertainment nightly. Cozy little separate 

bar and cocktail lounge with best Margaritas 

north of the border! Your hosts: Carlos and 

esposa , Dolly plus genial son, Larry. Piping 

hot Mexican food-to-go, too. Reservations: 

340-8182. Dancing, 8 p.m. Thurs., Fri. & 

Sat. 

CHUNGKING INN 
14010 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, ST 

4-9046 for reservations and food-to-go. 

Open daily except Mondays, 4 p.m. until 11 

p.m. The charming old Chungking Inn offers 

the delicious delights of Mandarin-style 

Chinese cuisine at its finest. Request their 

Cathay Chicken in advance. It's superbj, 

Sample Chungking Inn's tempting 

Combination Appetizer Plate at only $2.00, 

just to tease your taste buds! Friendly 

atmosphere and swift Service will make your 

dining out a pleasure. Make a wish by the 

beautiful fish pond before you depart. 

Robert Hom, your friendly host and 

Manager. 

CORKY'S 
Open 24 hours, 5037 Van Nuys Blvd., 

Sherman Oaks. ST 8-5111. Tops in good 

cookery; tastefully prepared and 

delightfully served. Entertainment and 

leisurely dining in the new Corker Room, 

Excellent and varied menu. Manning choice 

beef featured. Sea Foods, Alaskan King 

Crab, Broiled Steaks over a wood fire. Fresh 

pastries baked in our own kitchens. Banquet 

facilities 25 to 200 in our new luxurious 

room. Your host, Martin Cable. 

HO TOY'S CANTONESE 

RESTAURANT 
4630 Van Nuys Blvd., Sherman Oaks. 

783-0460. Open daily 11:30 a.m. to 11:30 

p.m., Fri. and Sat. 'tili midnight, and 

Sunday 1 until 11 p.m. Long established 

favorite with Valleyites (from 1954) 

featuring gas air-conditioning, upstairs San 

Francisco-style dining room and intimate 

cocktail lounge. Wide selection of complete 

dinners and Cantonese ala carte specialties. 

Hearty portions at surprisingly modest 

prices. Fresh fruit and juices used in our 

delicious Polynesian tropicocktails. 

Downstains Food-to-Go Dept. Spacious free 

parking in back. Most credit cards honored. 

CHEF ANGELO'S 

& Weddings by Al's 

Catering Co. Inc. 
17218 Saticoy St., Van Nuys (Corner 

Louise). Complete catering Service all under 

one roof. Famous for fine Italian food. 

Restaurant and banquet rooms. Serving 

lunch & dinner. Wedding & club parties, 

waiter Service, rentals. Bar Mitzvahs. Custom 

bakery, European pastries. Special designs 

created. Open 7 days. Phone Service 24 

hours. (Formerly Sylmar.) 345-5471. 

KIKO'S 
730 North Victory, Burbank. 845-1516. 

Hours Tues., Wed., Thurs. 11-2, 4-10, Fri. 

11-2, 5-11, Sat. 4-11, Sun. 3-10. (CI. M.) 

Pancho and Betty Rodriguez, owners, 

Burbank since 1946, with a reputation for 

fine genuine Mexican food welcome you to 

their famous family restaurant. Originators 

of Mexican Pizza. Featuring Chile Rellenos 

(Souffle texture). Visit our cozy cocktail 

bar (Cantina) and try Kiko's famous 

Margueritas. "No hay Mejor." Beauheu 

Vineyard wines, Mexican Beers. Your hosts, 

Sally and Ray. 

MICHAEL'S CANOGA INN 
21119 Sherman Way, Canoga Park, 

340-6446. Open daily for luncheon Tues. 

thru Fri., dinners nightly except Monday. 

Sunday dinners and Cocktails from 4:30 

p.m. Selection of steaks, Continental and 

Belgian specialties. Most reasonable prices. 

Owner-host, Christian Bernaert. Pleasant, 

relaxing European atmosphere and Service. 

QUEENS ARMS 
Dancing nightly to live entertainment makes 

this restaurant unique in the Valley. Superb 

food for lunch and dinner, plus Queen's 

Arms Buffet Dinner from 5:00 to 7:00 for 

just $3.95. Beautiful banquet facilities for 

groups of 15 to 200. Possibly the most 

outstanding Sunday Brunch in the West is 

served, with more than 30 different 

selections offered. A "must visit" for 

Valleyites and friends. Fashion shows 

Saturday. 

QUARTERDECK 

CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR 

(805)483-2453 Oxnard 
Dine overlooking beautiful Channel Islands 

Harbor and watch the boats go by. Noted 

for seafood and grog. Lunch and dinner. 

Our Sunday Brunch is sumptuous. 

Quarterdeck's salad bar is a favorite with 

everyone. Specializing, lobsters, jumbo 

shrimp, Mahi Mahi, Catch of the day, Steak. 

Wonderful food excellently served. A short 

drive (45 min.) from the Valley. Turn on 

Victoria Blvd. off Channel Islands Harbor 

Blvd. Your host, Tom Jordan. 



THE MONEYTREE 
Restaurant-Cocktails. 10149 Riverside 

Drive, Toluca Lake. PO 6-8348. Suave 

dining in a leisurely, comfortable 

atmosphere. Continental Specialties 

applauded by gourmets, includes Steaks, 

seafoods. Specialty of the House, Filet 

dinner for $2.95, complete Lunches Start at 

$1.25, dinners at $2.50. All major cards 

honored. Entertainment. 

QUEEN'S ARMS 
16325 Ventura Blvd., Encino. ST 8-1330. 

Open daily — Luncheon, Dinner and 

Cocktails. Regal atmosphere with cuisinö 

and Service to equal the majestic theme. 

Entertainment nightly. Fashion Show 

Fridays. Your hosts John and Chris Skoby. 

THE GENEROUS 

BRITON RESTAURANT 
7625 Topanga Canyon Blvd., Canoga Park, 

883-6360. One of the Valley's most 

successful restaurants located in West Valley 

on Topanga Blvd. at Saticoy in Canoga Park. 

Cocktails are dispensed from a pretty 

black-lit bar. Described very aptly as a 

"country club atmosphere with coffee shop 

prices," the menu (4 pages) has such 

delectable items as Liver Bourginnione, 

Roasted Beef with Yorkshire pudding, 

English Tryfle au Sherry. Open 7 days 

including holidays from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Reservations are advisable on weekends and 

holidays. Banquet facilities 20 to 200. 

LOS ROBLES INN 
299 Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks (213) 

889-0722 & (805) 495-0431. Classic cuisine 

in country club setting with a view of the 

San Fernando Valley, rolling golf greens, 

and Chaparral. Entertainment and dancing.. 

Luncheon and extensive Continental dinner 

menu featuring outstanding sYeaks, seafood, 

veal and gourmet specialties. Complete 

Sunday brunch at $2.85. Special children's 

dinners. Complete banquet facilities, 

including counseling service, Professional 

European staff. 

HOPPE'S 

OLD HEIDELBERG 
13726 Oxnard (W. Woodman) V.N., 

781-9396. Authentic German atmosphere. 

Enter through a wine barrell door into an 

exciting European atmosphere. A real 

hide-away, tops in cuisine. Lunch served 

Tues. thru Sat. from 11 a.m., dinner from 4 

p.m. Beef Rouladen, Sauerbraten, Hng. 

Goulash prepared by Chef Hans Hoppe, 

(owner). Charcoal broiled Steaks and fish. 

Individual baked loaf bread served with L & 

D. Exquisite pastries. Imported Beers and 

Wines. Ritterbrau on draft. Dancing, 

entertainment Thurs. thru Sun. A place to 

meet your friends, Hoppe's Cocktail 

Lounge; closed Mondays. 

TORCHES WEST 
19710 Ventura Blvd., Corbin Village, 

Woodland Hills. 345-3833. Hours: 11:00 

a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 7 days. Superb 

Continental Cuisine from the kitchen of 

Chef Nick Masney. Lunch $1.80 to $3.50. 

Dinners from $3.45. Duo Phil & Patty 

entertain in the lounge. Banquet facilities 

for 20 to 300 persons. Operated by the 

owners of the renowned FIVE TORCHES 

restaurant in Inglewood. 

Continued on Page E-7 

TURKEY TALK - Jim McGuire, co-owner 
of McGuire’s in Canoga Park, gives two 
pretty colleens, Jenny Brown, left, and 
Valerie Israel, an expert demonstration of 
how holiday turkey should be carved. This 
is the way Jim will do it for lucky diners 
who make early Thanksgiving Day 
reservations at McGuire’s. 

Enjoy the 

rare taste of SUNTORY 
Japanese Whisky 

86.8 proof. A blend of rare selected whiskies 
distilled and bottled near Kyoto in Japan 

SUNTORY INTERNATIONAL, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

nr 

'ijkueenö&rmtf 
16325 VENTURA BLVD. ENCINO 788- 1330 

EARLY DINNER BUFFET 
SERVED 5 TO 7 PM 

PRIME RIB $395, 
RACK OF LAMB 

DANCING IN THE NEW CASTLE BAR 

\ 

For Christmas and 

New Year's Parties 

846-0212 or 843-9131 

Decorated and Garnished 

PARTY 
PLÄTTERS 

HORS D'OEUVRES FOR 

STUDIO OFFICE PARTIES 

HOME 

CLUB LUNCHEON 

PLANT PARTIES, etc. 

3807 RIVERSIDE DR. 

Toluca Lake Burbank 

Kosher & Chinese Dinners 

jL Catering our Specialty Carry Out 

t. Order Early CANTONESE FOODS / 

I 
i: 

äP □ 
KOSHERAMA 

BEER and WINE 

FOOD TO GO 

846-0212 

843-9131 xd 

i 
i 

£ Toluca Lake Burbank jt 
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PRIME RIB or NEW YORK STEAK 
Includes our famous 

Salad Bar. Plus baked 

potato or lasagne, garlic 

cheese bread $3.95 

Served from 5 p.m. 

BANQUET FACILITIES 
341-5510 20 to 300 

8232 DE SOTO AVE. IN CANOGA PARK From $3.75, Tax & Tip incL 

CLf 

INC. 

NEW CATERING OFFICES NOW LOCATED AT 

Chef Angelo's Italian Restaurant 345-5471 

NOWSERVING 
Lunch & Dinners 345-7803 

Dining Room Banquet Rooms 

17218 Saticoy St. (corner Louise) Van Nuys 

Compkte Catefiingjj 
Movie locations Waiter service 

Banquets * Conventions Rentals * Equipment 

Bar Mitzvahs * Office parties Weddings & Club parties 

Arvgelo Balachio Sr. and Jr. 

‘ Sherman Oaks * Granada Hills * Torrance World wide * Serving U.S. and Canada 

WEDDINGS by AL GATERING GO. 
*Write for Banquet menu 14507 Sylvan St., Van Nuys 

GflUNG KING INN 
14010 Ventura Blvd Sherman Oaks (’alilortna 

4 to T0 Sunday Thursday 

4 to 12 Friday and Saturday 

Closed Monday State 3 9046 State 4 9046 

TRAVEL BY IRAIN'111,6DADAUURA 
Th« «ifest. rnosfcomfortable äncL mbst ecqnbmical ®/ay . n I^~SEE~WEST0?N MEXICO 

All daily scheduled trains have 
Pullman, Lounge Car, Dining Car, 
First and Second Class Coaches. 
are air-conditioned except the 2nd 
Class Coaches. 

CHOW'S KOSHERAMA 
3807 Riverside Dr., Burbank. 846-0212, 

843-9131. Family style cantonese dinners, 

Deli & cantonese combinations served for 

luncheon. Daily luncheon specials $1.50 up. 

Decorated party platters a specialty. Hot 

Cantonese dinners and Hors D'Oeuvres to 

go. Delivery service available. Open 7 days a 

week, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Catering for all 

occasions. Beer & Wine served. 

McGUIRE'S 
8232 Desoto Ave., Canoga Park. 341-5510. 

Old English decor with the Irish flavor, 

Home of the Irish Coffee in the Valley. 

Buffet type Salad Bar Buffet Luncheon 

Mon. thru Fri. $1.75. Specializing in Prime 

Rib, Steak, Lobster and other favorite 

Continental dinners. Dinners $2.75 up 

including salad bar. Entertainment and 

Dancing Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Unusual 

Gourmet Specialties nightly. Open 7 days. 

Complimentary individual cakes for all 

occasions. Banquet facilities 20 tö 300 

persons — from $3.50 per person (tax & tip 

included). 

RIDLEY'S TALK OF THE VALLEY 
6842 Van Nuys Blvd, (Valley Federal 

BIdg.), 786-7027. Intimate, charming 

atmosphere featuring excellent cuisine and 

service. Gourmet foods prepared by the 

great Chef. Complete luncheon $1.85 and 

up. Dinners include such favorites as Prime 

Rib, Steaks and seafood. Discovery hours in 

the cocktail lounge with free Hors 

D'oeuvres. Open 7 days, weekdays from 

11 a.m. to 11 p.m. (Mondays tili 10 p.m.), 

Friday 11 a.m. to 12 p.m., Saturday 4 p.m. 

to 12 p.m., Sunday 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

RENE'S FRENCH RESTAURANT 
12418 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, 

887-9333. An outstanding French 

restaurant. Unique atmosphere, New 

Orleans type private dining booths. Chef 

and owner Rene B. Dupare will introduce 

you to the exciting gourmet cuisine of 

European recipes, Bouillabaisse du Chef 

with Rouille, Tripes a La Mode de Caen, 

Beef Saute Bourguignon, Merveilles des 

Mers, au Gratin, Roast Duckling 

Rouennaise, Different Specials every day 

(Tuesday thru Fridays). Open 7 days 6:00 

to 10:30. 

FLOR DE ORO 
13321 Moorpark St., Sherman Oaks. 

986-2110. Mexican food prepared by Chef 

Jose Lozano and Irish hospitality dispensed 

by the Whelans, two lads and their dad from 

Dublin, Ireland. Dining and dancing nightly 

except Tuesdays. "Polo's People," a highly 

acclaimed group of Latin 

i nstru mentalist/singers offer their cool 

rhythms Wednesday through Monday 

nights, except Sunday, which is "Irish 

Night" and presided over by the Des Regan 

Trio, "Ireland's Famous Showband." 

Dinners are served from 6 p.m. and dancing 

Starts at 9 p.m. Victor Gunsalus is back of 

the well-stocked bar from 4 p.m. until 

"taps" at 2 a.m. A family restaurant, so 

bring the ninos and ninas. 
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'ROUND THE GOOD TABLES 

Continued 

dish prepared with green Chiles, 

tortillas and butter, tacos de Gallina, 

crisp tacos filled with delicious strips 

of fresh chicken meat, steak Picado, a 

diced top sirloin prepared with a 

special spicy Mexican sauce of onions, 

peppers and tomatoes, and many 

others. 

There are also two nightly dinner 

specials in Casa de Carlos and a 

tempting array of tequila Cocktails, 

including a kingly Margarita. 

This is a “fun” place to go, and 

there is entertainment. A great place 

for the entire family because prices are 

moderate. Casa de Carlos is open every 

day for luncheon Tues. through Fri. 

and dinner each night except Mondays 

when they are closed. 
*** 

THESE ARE A FEW OF OUR 

FAVORITE THINGS: 

...The new singer-guitarist, Ilya 

Clark who entertains at Lanni’s Inn, 

Reseda, 4:30 until 8:45 nightly except 

Mondays from 9 p.m. 

...Papilion, the delightful French 

restaurant, Woodland Hills, and 

especially some of the wild game and 

deep-from-the-French sea musseis. 

Chef Andre Driollet has a way with 

squab — qui est formidable! 

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP 

“El Solecito” 
Mexican Art Colonial Tile 

Colonial Art Custom Made Furn. 

Wrought Iron Lamps 

Plaques Papier Mache' 

JOSE LUIS & JACQUELINE 
IZABAL 

124 AVE. BLANCARTE 

P. O. BOX 557, ENSENADA, 

BAJA CALIFORNIA, MEXICO 

Icaja del jol! 
ENSENADA 

41 MODERN ROOMS 

* AND KITCHENETTES 

Large Swimming Pool 

NEAR BEACH 

Ave. Adolfo Lopez Mateos (Ist St.) 
at Blancarte - Phone: 8-15-70 

Air Conditioned 

HOTEL 

€1 Conqtuötabor 
• 110 ROOMS • COLOR TV • RESTAURANT • COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

• COFFEE SHOP • CONVENTION FACILITIES 
Hotel Conquistador ... the first hotel in Tijuana, Baja California that really 
looks like Mexico! And there is a room for you. 
Escape into history but still enjoy all the fun and luxury of today . . . don’t 
miss the exciting action in our discotheque . . . enjoy our unique walk-up/ 
swim-up Aqua Bar . . . luxuriate in our spacious suites . . . dine in elegance 
with Continental foods, wines and liquors. 

yS| El Conquistador is near everything . . . across from the Country Club Course 
(where we have made special arrangements for your golfing enjoyment) . . . 
and near the Old Bull Ring. Of course, there is ample parking for everyone. 

Reservations (714) 239-1275 400 Caliente Blvd. Tijuana, Mexico^ 

Single $20 Double $22 3 People $24 

'You read about us in Time Magazine" 

The end of the rainbow 
awaits you at 

LAS cJAGARANDA5 

PER PERSON — six person occupancy in a magnificent 2 bedroom, 2 

bath, living room, kitchen, bar and large terraced apartment 

overlooking the ocean — swimming pooi — and including free 

welcoming margarita Cocktail. 

7 
■ DAYS 

■ DOLLARS PER DAY 

■ CONTINENTAL 

BREAKFASTS 

Write now for immediate reservations 

Dept. 777S — Apartado 702 

Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico 
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f 
Oxnard Ventura Camarillo 

A short drive out Highway 101 from San Fernando Valley. 

Q&teaks, GRareCMPhiskeps 

&<2)ther($<x>dQ&tuJf 

Hwy-101 at Central Avenue 

Camarillo, California 93010 

k. A 

Seafood 
withaView 

See all the excitement of one 
of California’s most beautiful 
harbors — Channel Islands 
Harbor. Seals, pelicans, yachts 
and sail boats bobbing on the 
waves... See it all while you 
and your family enjoy the area’s 
finest seafood menu. Whether 
it’s lunch or dinner, you’ll love 
our relaxed nautical atmosphere. 

Entertainment & Dancing 
Every Night plus 

Friday, Saturday & Sunday afternoons 

OUR BOAt IS 
öockeö tust Enjoy the easy life at Villa Sirena 

Waterfront Apartments. You'll be amazed 

Off OUR PAtIO at how little it costs. Phone the manager 

. . . and it's a new life for us here at the 

new Villa Sirena apartments. 

We have two bedrooms, one for our 

teenage belle who entertains all her 

friends in the Villa social room, and we 

all swim in the Villa pool. Beats taking 

care of a big house and paying taxes! 

at 483-3314 

viLKisirena. 
WATERFRONT APARTMENTS 

On the Peninsula 

Channel Islands Harbor Oxnard 

How to enjoy your dinner 

WITH A GREAT VIEW OF THE HARBOR 

While you watch the 

boats, some nestled in 

their slips, you enjoy 

fare that has made this 

restaurant one of the 

most populär on the 

West Coast. 

jjofcsfcrTrcq) 
STEAK & SEAFOOD 

ESTAUR ANT 

TIP OF THE PENINSULA • CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR • OXNARD 
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INSIDE TRACK...MOVIE & TV STUDIOS 
PARAMOUNT NEWS - Tom Gray, 

ex-trade journalist and more recently 

free lance publicist, has joined 

Paramount as assistant to Bob 

Goodfried, VP of studio and West 

Coast Publicity. Gray replaces Joel 

Rose who moved to Guttman and Pam 

Public Relations as head of their 

motion picture department 

— Martin Ransohoff, former 

President of Filmways, will produce 

motion pictures and develop TV 

properties exclusively for Paramount, 

it was announced by Paramount prez 

Frank Yablans. Ransohoffs last film 

for Filmways, “Save the Tiger,” 

starring Jack Lemmon, will be 

presented by Paramount and Filmways 

and is said to be Lemmon’s best role 

since “Days of Wine and Roses.” 

—“A Separate Peace,” based on the 

novel by John Knowles, has been 

selected by Ingenue Magazine as the 

Film-Of-The-Month for November and 

also received Scholastic Magazine’s 

Bell Ringer Award for October. 

—“Escape to Chihuahua,” a novel 

by Will Bryant to be published by 

Random House this fall, will be filmed 

by Paramount. Action-adventure story 

is set in the U.S. and Mexico. 

— “Ash Wednesday,” a Rastar 

Production, centering on an older 

wo man who has plastic surgery to 

make her look young again, will be 

filmed early next year in France, Italy 

and Switzerland. Larry Peerce will 

direct from a screenplay by 

Jean-Claude Tramont. 

—Shooting continues in New York 

on “Badge 373,” based on one of the 

many experiences of former New York 

detective, Eddie Egan, with Egan 

himself co-starring with Robert Duvall 

and Verna Bloom, and also acting as 

technical advisor. 

— “Addie Pray” is now “Paper 

Moon” and filming in Kansas with 

Tatum O’Neal, daughter of Ryan, 

playing Addie Pray, a shrews 

11-year-old orphan who becomes the 

willing confederate of con man Long 

Boy Pray essayed by Ryan. “Paper 

Moon” is a Directors Company 

Presentation produced and directed by 

Peter Bogdanovich. 

DISNEY DÖINGS - Barbara Rush 

has been signed by producer Bill 

Anderson to star with Gig Young in 

Disney’s generation gap comedy “A 

Son-In-Law For Charlie McCready.” 

By Bea Colgan 

♦ 
Production is taking place in Newport 

Beach, Sausalito and San Francisco. 

Also set are Kurt Russell and Kathleen 

Cody, young thesps who recently 

completed starring roles in Anderson’s 

“Charlie and the Angel” for Disney. 

— Western comedy-drama, “One 

Little Indian,” has returned from 

location filming in Kanab, Utah, with 

cast members James Garner, Vera 

Miles, Pat Hingle, Clay O’Brien, 

Andrew Prine and Morgan Woodward. 

Bernard McEveety is directing from 

Harry Spalding’s script for producer 

Winston Hibler. Casting is now 

complete with the additions of John 

Doucette, Jay Silverheels, Bruce 

Glover, Robert Pine, Ken Swofford, 

Jim Davis, Walter Brooke and Jody 

Foster. Also cast are Scott Walker, 

Tony Simcox, Rudy Diaz, Lois Red 

Elk, Hai Baylor, Paul Sorensen and 

Read Morgan. 

— Robert F. Brunner will score 

“Snowball Express” for producer Ron 

Miller. This marks Brunner’s 13thfilm 

scoring assignment for Walt Disney 

Productions. 

—Vet actress Helen Hayes will star 

in “The Love Bug Rides Again,” 

sequel to the successful “The Love 

Bug.” Bet this is Miss Hayes’ first time 

to co-star with a Volkswagon. 

— Set for re-release is one of 

Disney’s all-time great cartoon 

features, “Dumbo,” poignant tale of a 

baby elephant with oversized ears. 

What a treat for the younger 

generation. 

-Also due for re-release is “The 

Legend of Lobo,” about a wolf king 

that drove ranches to one of the 

greatest animal hunts of all time. 

AIPIECES - For the 16th 

consecutive year, AIP will Sponsor the 

opening luncheon for the ’72 NATO 

convention at the Hotel Americana in 

Bai Harbour, Fla., Nov. 18. Attending 

AIP officials are Samuel Arkoff, Leon 

Blender, David Melamed, Milton 

Moritz and Richard Graff. 

— Lawrence A. Gordon, VP in 

Charge of U. S. production, has 
announced a realignment and 

expansion of the production 

department. Salvatore Billitteri 

continues as exec in Charge of post 

production; Buzz Feitshans has been 

named exec in Charge of production 

operations, and Robert Papazian, 

recently with Film Guarantors, has 

joined AIP as exec in Charge of 

production administration. 

-Veteran publicist, Jake 

McKinney, former assistant director of 

Publicity for Screen Gems, has joined 

the Publicity staff of AIP. Jake started 

his career as the first black publicist 

with a national network at CBS-TV 

and, more recently, has been 

freelancing. A former official of the 

Publicists Guild, Jake is also one of the 

industry’s most avid bowlers. 

-Not many people know that 

handsome black Shakespearean actor, 

William Marshall, star of “Blacula,” is 

part Cherokee Indian. When Marshall 

recently accepted an invitation to be 

guest of honor at the Navajo Tribal 

Fair in Window Rock, Arizona, he was 

asked to film a spot for national TV 

release - a plea to block the passage of 

bill HR-11128, which would cause the 

eviction of more than 10,000 Navajo 

tribesmen from the land they have 

held for decades. Believing Indians 

should help other Indians, Marshall 

accepted. 

— Jim Brown will again play 

“Slaughter” in a sequel being prepared 

to roll in December in Florida. Moe 

Sachson repeats as producer and Don 

Williams dittos as associate producer. 

-Academy Award winner Ben 

Johnson has been added to the cast of 

“Dillinger,” starring opposite Warren 

Oates, who depicts the title role. Also 

added to the cast is Michelle Phillips, 

who will play Dillinger’s girl friend. 

Michelle was a founding member of 

The Mamas and the Papas singing 

group. A. D. Flowers and Cliff Wenger 

will do special effects; Trevor Williams 

is art director; Elliot Schick has been 

named production manager; Jules 

Brenner is the cinematographer and 

Academy Award nominee Barry 

DeVorzon will write the music score. 

SCREEN GEMS is in the process of 

planning a 60-minute and 90-minute 

daytime specials on the wives of 

American presidents to be aired in 

early 1973. Two specials a year are 

contemplated with air dates coinciding 

with important anniversaries in the 

country’s history. The series will run 

through 1 976, the country’s 

Bi-Centennial year. 

—SG’s Publicity department is now 

ensconsed in their new quarters above 

the wardrobe department at TBS (The 
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C.A.R. 

AUTO 
BODY 
MAN 

From Italy 

Expert 

BODY & FENDER 

WORK 

FERRARI MASERATI 

ALFA ROMERO LAMBORGHINI 

PORSCHE MERCEDES BENZ 

Call Seragusa Bros. 

762-9320 

4355 Lankershim Blvd. 

No. Hollywood, Calif. 

(corner of Bloomfield) 

SUBSCRIBE TO HOLLYWOOD STUDIO 
MAGAZINE AND RECEIVE A FREE 

CLASSIFIED AD. 

YOUR VALLEY 
PONTIAC DEALER K<f 

^ ff 
PONTIAC y 

SALES SERVICE 
LEASING 

FLEET PRICES 
761-5101 

SAVE! 
BY LEASING DIRECT 

ON 73 PONTIACS 
Free loan cars while we 

Service your car. 

4245 Lankershim Blvd. 
North Hollywood 

4 Blocks North of Universal Studios 

PONTIAC HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 23 YEARS 

Burbank Studios). Doug Duitsman’s 

secretary, Margaret Robbins, feels 

their location may be a lucky break as 

they are near the mail room and print 

shop, two places dear to any efficient 

secretary’s heart. 

—Tony Geary has been set by exec 

producer Bob Claver to guest star as a 

young priest who interests Laurie 

Partridge in “Ain’t Loveth Grand,” an 

episode of “The Partridge Family.” 

Herb Wallerstein directs. Herb used to 

be one of the top bowlers in the old 

Columbia league but is too busy direct- 
ing these days. 

-William Castle’s “Ghost Story” is 

now airing and gathering some nice 

ratings. Recent star Castings include 

Joan Hotchkiss and Richard Mulligan 

for “The Doll’s House,” starring 

Melvyn Douglas and Mildred Dunnock 

who are making their first TV 

appearance together; and Craig Stevens 

and Alice Ghostley joining Patricia 

Neal in the “Traveling Companion” 

episode. Joel Rogosin produces and 

Sebastian Cabot is host-narrator. 

—Beverly Garland has been set to 

guest-star in the “RX Love” segment 

of “Temperatures Rising,” new ABC 

comedy series for exec producer Harry 

Ackerman. 

COLUMBIA NEWS - Deborah 

Raffin, making her motion picture 

debut in M. J. Frankovich’s “Forty 

Carats,” believes a girl should have 

more than one vocation. As soon as 

she winds her role in the film, she will 

resume her studies in dental 

technology at Bryman’s, and at UCLA 

extension in theatre arts. If all eise 

fails, Debbie can always resume her 

modeling career. 

— Author James Mills, whose 

best-selling “Report to the 

Commissioner” will be cinematized by 

Mike Frankovich, caused quite a stir 

recently when he walked into the 

Columbia Publicity department. One 

of the remarks overheard was “Wow, 

he’s handsome enough to be IN the 

picture.” 

-Carl Foreman, Richard 

Attenborough and Simon Ward arrive 

in L.A. on Nov. 4 for Publicity 

activities on behalf of “Young 

Winston.” The film will be the opening 

presentation of the second annual L.A. 

Film Festival on Nov. 9. 

-Actress Blythe Danner of “1776” 

and her screen writer-director 

husband, Bruce Paltrow, recently 

welcomed Gwyneth Kate who weighed 

in at 8 lbs. 1 oz. at Cedars of Lebanon. 

-When Charles Chaplin’s 

“Limelight” is released this year, it 

Turn to Page 38 
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REMEMBER 

BRICKER’S 

QUICKER 
RI GH T NOW DEL / VER Y 

The model, style, color of your 

choice! MARK IV's, 

CONTINENTALS, MARQUIS, 

MONTEGOS, COUGARS & 

COMETS! And our volume used car 

business permits a higher allowance 

on your trade-in! 

But don't forget our holdover, "must be 

liquidated" — new and executive 

72's . . . at even greater savings! Call, 

then come in, we're quicker to dicker, 

too! 

ES 
6000 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD 

461-3131 

24 HOUR or DAY 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

• Professional 
• Commercial 
• Residential 

5«'i viikj 

STATE • DICKENS 
DIAMOND • TRIANGLE 

WEST VALLEY 

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE 

7018 Reseda Blvd 
Dl 3-1901 

VAN NUYS 

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE 
1453? Vonowen 

ST 5« 5406 • TR 31550 
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CURRENT 

PAUL NEWMAN IN 

NEW WARNER FILM 

Hollywood - “The Macintosh 

Man” will reunite Paul Newman, John 

Huston and John Foreman, the 

star-director-producer combination in 

a new project for Warner Bros. 

Screenplay of the 

Newman-Foreman production is by 

Walter Hill, who wrote “The Thief 

Who Came To Dinner,” also for 

Warner Bros., and “Getaway.” 

Newman, Huston and Foreman 

have just finished making the film 

“The Life and Times of Judge Roy 
Bean.” 

“The Macintosh Man,” described as 

a Contemporary action suspense 

RATS, NO CHEESE? (photo upper 

left) — Ben, rodent Star of the motion 

picture, "Willard,” explores the PATSY 

Award presented to his owner and 

trainer Moe D. Sesso. Ben was selected 

for "best performance in a feature 

motion picture" honoring his work in 

the 1971 film. The PATSY Awards, 

sponsored by the American Humane 

Association, were made at Magic 

Mountain in Valencia. 

BLACULA MEETS COUNT YORGA, 

VAMPIRE, at meeting of Count Dracula 

Society (photo, upper right) — William 

Marshall, center, who plays the title rote 

in "Blacula," meets Robert Quarry, 

right, star of American International's 

"The Return of Count Yorga," in which 

Quarry plays a vampire. Marshall and 

Quarry are guests of the national County 

Dracula Society, of which they have just 

been made honorary members by Dr. 

Donald Reed, left, President. 

drama, will start filming this month in 

Ireland, England and the 
Mediterranean area. 

movieXocations_v—' 
United states Complete Catering 
EUROPE 
HAWAII A Division of “Weddings by AI, Catering Co., Ine.” 

CALL 

345-5471 , 

24 HOURS 

7 DAYS 

imm - - - - - 

FREDA JONES 
DRESSMAKING 

Men’s & Women’s 

ALTERATIONS 
Specialize in 

KNITTED 
and 

JEWELED 
GOWNS 

761-3541 

NO JOB 

TOO 

SMALL 

ALL TYPES ELECTRICAL WORK 
Quality Work 

REMODELS ADDITIONS 
Specializing in Custom Wiring, 

Gardening, Landscape Lighting, 
Panel Changes, Major Appliance Wiring 

B&K POplar 3-0663 

ELECTRIC CO. 
12409 Ventura Court STUDIO CITY 

J501^entur^lvd^HERMAT^AK^ 

fWvERSALT/ ^ 
l the ggp stoii ^turt/nacifj 

lCORNER VENTURA BLVD. A 
AND LANKERSHIM 

* 

* 
* 
* 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

PERFUMES 

FINE COSMETICS 

FREE DELIVERY 
to the Studio 

3799 Cohuongo Blvd. • Na. Hollywood. Colif. 

Phones: 877-4841 — 7dl-3319 

universal; 
THE STÖRS 

10941 Camarillo St. 
North Hollywood 
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Tteil 

WALLCOVERINGS 
10146 RIVERSIDE DRIVE NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91602 980-6808 

the 
sporting gift 

Q 
OMEGA 

£ 300 

It's built like a submarine, and is so waterproof 

deep-sea divers trust it to time their oxygen 

supply. Withstands under-water pressures up to 

600 feet. Has time-reserve indicator with click-set 

rim. Fully automatic. Stainless Steel adjustable 

bracelet. $150 

See our complete Omega men's & ladies collection, 

$65 to over $1000. 

WilliAM SiROivibERC), Iincv JeweIers 
Hollywood's fAVORiTE JeweIer siNCE 1920. 

64^9 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood 5 6115 

See the new 1973 Buicks&Opels 

LEASING ALL MAKES 

FLEET DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDIO EMPLOYEES 

This dealership has been personally contacted and has agreed to give employees of 

all Studios the best possible deal, consistent with ethical business practices. 

YOU MUST SEE or call me personally for a "Studio employees' deal." 

Harry L. Harris 

FINE SELECTION OF USED CARS 

Hnrvey Tyrrell Buick 
BUICK AND OPEL AUTHORIZED SALES 

&SERVICE OPEL KADETT 
COMPLETE MECHANICAL REPAIRS BODY AND PAINT DEPT. 

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

4645 Lankershim Blvd. North Hollywood, Calif. 
North Hollywood * Los Angeles * West Valley 

766-5211 - 877-5361 - 984-3430 

INSIDE TRACK 

Continued 

will be the first time film has played in 

Los Angeles making the 20-year-old 

film eligible for Academy Awards. 

-Henry Mancini will compose and 

conduct the music for Stanley 

Kramer’s “Oklahoma Crude,” now 

filming in Stockton. This marks the 

first time Mancini accepted an 

assignment prior to the start of 

production. 

-Columbia will distribute Robert 

Altman’s “Images” in the Western 

Hemisphere and South Africa. Star 

Susannah York won Best Actress 

award for her performance when the 

film was shown at the Cannes Festival. 

-Columbia’s Publicity department 

should make the Women’s Lib 

movement very happy. Currently 

handling unit publicist chores are 

Carol Shapiro on the Barbra 

Streisand- Robert Redford starrer, 

“The Way We Were,” and Regina 

Gruss on “Forty Carats” for M. J. 

Frankovich. 
CROWN CORNER - Busy man 

with the Crown, Newton P. “Red” 

Jacobs, prepared the master plan for 

Crown’s NATO reception in Miami on 

Nov. 17 and is hoping it will be one of 

the best yet. 
-Chieko Harano, secretary to exec 

VP, Mark Tenser, reports receiving 

dozens of phone calls from exhibitors 

looking to find out more about “Little 

Laura, Big John” Looks like Crown 

has a winner in this Fabian 

Forte-Karen Black starrer produced by 

Lou Wiethe. 

-Mildred Bass, secretary to General 

Sales Manager, George Josephs, aching 

and sore because she recently moved 

to a location nearer the office. “Beats 

fighting that freeway traffic” declares 

Mildred. 
-Also on the move were Favorite 

Films L.A. branch salesman, Dick 

Ettlinger, who just returned from a 

European vacation, and George 

Josephs who toured Palo Alto, San 

Francisco and Lake Tahoe. 

-John Drake, assistant to Josephs, 

is now a skydiving nut. Within the past 

month, he has successfully completed 

two jumps. 
—Crown Controller, Albert Giles, is 

celebrating his first year as a golfer. 

Next match with Spiro Agnew? 

-Receptionist, Kathy Jorgensen, 

has joined a winter league ball team. 

Her summer league hit rock bottom 

but Kathy promises the winter league 

will do better. 
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Bill Brown, President of World Wide Pictures, honoree Ethel Waters and Mrs. Brown, from left, at Century Plaza Hotel. The Browns 
reside in Sherman Oaks. don bailey photo 

Bob Hope, a Toluca Lake resident, greets Larry of “Three Stooges” fame during salute to 

Ethel Waters. Larry joined table of friends who reside at Motion Picture and Television 

Country House and Hospital in Woodland Hills, don bailey photo 

Examining lovely silver plate which was given to Ethel Waters at testimonial dinner are 

Dr. Billy Graham, the honoree, Patricia Nixon Cox, Hugh Downs and Mrs. Billy Graham, 
from left. don bailey photo 

ifreciat txi&ute 

St&eC 7i/ate%4. 

By Fran Erwin 

Most of the stars that glimmer in Hollywood, as 

well as civic and religious leaders, turned out for the 

testimonial dinner saluting Ethel Waters, who is this 

year celebrating her 60th year in show business. 

The event, held in the Grand Ballroom of the 

Century Plaza Hotel, was given by World Wide 

Pictures (which headquarters in Burbank) and a 

Committee of Friends (many from the Valley area.) 

Distinguished hosts were Dr. and Mrs. Billy 

Graham, and a surprise guest from the nation’s Capital 

was pretty Tricia Nixon Cox. Hugh Downs was 

master of. ceremonies and actor-singer Jim Nabors 
sang the National Anthem. 

Saluting the honoree were singer Billy Daniels, 

actress Julie Harris (who flew out from New York 

especially to surprise Miss Waters), Peter Lind Hayes 

and Toluca Lake’s Bob Hope. Ralph Carmichael’s 

orchestra and chorus played and sang a medley of the 

songs that Miss Waters made famous, including the 

one everyone joined in singing at the evening’s end, 

“His Eye Is On the Sparrow.” 

Mr. Carmichael makes his home in Woodland Hills 

and others attending from the Valley were Joan and 

Bill Brown (he’s President of World Wide Pictures), 

the Gene Autrys, Hayden Rorke, Mrs. Bill Daily, the 

Jack Oakies, Ed Begley Jr., Mrs. Clark Gable, Justus 

Addiss III (who was stage manager of the Broadway 

production of “Member of the Wedding,” Miss 

Waters’ starring vehicle), Louise King Clarke, Alice 

King and her husband Alvino Rey and Kenette and 

Bob Riggs. 
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• WHAT-HAVE-YOU- 

Scaventjer’s Paradise 
Antiqua 

BUY — RENT — SELL — SWAP 
USED FURNITURE • MARBLE 

3731- 35 CAHÜENGA WEST 
TR. 7-7945 

RUDYS 

VODKA 
•8" 
1l29al- 

BEST 

BUYS 

IN 

TOWN 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

WE DELIVER 

763-5193 or 877-4192 

Let us package a Wine assortment 
for the special Hostess Gift! 

CATERING TO STUDIO 
CAST & CREW PARTIES 

JßoL anJ 9Qose JNewtnan 

RUDYS 
WINE and SPIRITS CO. 

10153 Riversrde Drive 
North Hollywood 

Inside track cont. 

Continued 

-Publicity director, Don Haley, 

busy telling the world about Crown’s 

current product including “The 

Stepmother,” “Blood of Dracula’s 

Castle” and “The Naked Countess” 

among others. 

WARNER BROTHERS - William 

C. Davidson has been signed as 

production manager on “Wednesday 

Morning,” Batjac production starring 

John Wayne. Film rolls in Durango on 

Nov. 13 with Andrew V. McLaglen 

directing. 

-Paul Mazursky has rounded up 

some of the top talent for his “Blume 

in Love,” including George Segal, 

Susan Anspach and Kris Kristofferson, 

Shelly Winters and Marsha Mason. 

Mazursky himself is functioning as 

director-writer and producer. 

—Ned Beatty, who co-stars with 

Jon Voight and Burt (Body Beautiful) 

Reynolds in “Deliverance,” just 

returned from a coast-to-coast tour 

promoting the hit film. 

—“Super Fly” has grossed over the 

million-dollar mark at only two 

theatres in New York alone. Film stars 

Ron O’Neal and was directed by 

Gordon Parks, Jr. 

— Dick Richards garners two 

directorial assignments at Warner Bros, 

with assignments on “The Procane 

Chronicle” and “W. W. and the Dixie 

Dancekings.” Richards recently 

completed “The Culpepper Cattle 

Company.” 

— Hope the search for a black 

beauty to essay the title role in 

“Cleopatra Jones” doesn’t take as long 

as AIP’s search for a “Camille.” That 

search is still going on after a year. 

Don’t think it will take producer Bill 

Tennant that long as he is anxious to 

get “Cleopatra” off the ground. 

— ‘‘Steelyard Blues,” originally 

scheduled for release in October, is 

now being held on the shelf until early 

1973. The Jane Fonda - Donald 

S utherland - Peter Boyle starrer is 

described as “a very special movie” 

and calls for “a new marketing 

strategy.” Wonder what the old 

strategy involved. 
LEO'S LAIR — Fred Myrow, an 

authority on Appalachian music, has 

been set to compose, arrange and 

conduct the music for MGM’s “The 

Lolly Madonna War,” most of which 

was filmed in the mountains of 

Eastern Tennessee. Myrow recently 

completed the score for Howard 

Jaffe’s first film, “A Reflection of 

Fear” for Columbia. 

AROUND AND ABOUT- The 

Burbank Studios will hold a golf 

tournament at the Ojai Valley Inn and 

Country Club on Nov. 18. Entry 

Charge includes green fee and buffet 

luncheon. Sid Katz and Al Cavigga are 

coordinating. 

-The TBS Bowling League is also 

underway at the Grand Central Bowl 

in Glendale. Comprised of employees 

from Warner Brothers, Columbia and 

TBS, there are still some openings. 

Contact Sid Katz at TBS. 
—Speaking of GFOSB, their annual 

Angel Ball aboard the Queen Mary in 

Long Beach was a huge success. Jackie 

Cooper served as Honorary Dance 

Chairman, Robert Q. Lewis performed 

MC chores and entertainment was 

provided by John Barbour, Linda Carr, 

Frank D’Rone and Will Pate. Greg 

Morris presented Cooper with the 

Angel of the Year Award and Tichi 

Wilkerson Miles with the Woman of 

the Year Award. Lee Meriwether and 

Frank Aletter drew tickets for door 

prizes. Other celebrities attending 

included Kay Stevens, Joy Wilkerson 

and Tony Cardoza. *** 

The great nostalgia eater cont. 

and Vivien Leigh walked, the bastile 

set where Ronald Colman appeared as 

Sydney Carton in “A Tale of Two 

Cities,” the Peking Gate for “The 

Good Earth,” and the streets of Paris 

for “An American in Paris.” The 

memories could go on and on. 

Until “They Only Kill Their 

Masters” worked on Lot 2, the final 

scenes done there were for “Wild 

Rovers,” a William Holden starrer in 

February 1971. The set used had been 

put up originally for Robert Taylor’s 

“Billy the Kid.” The last use of that 

vast New York Street, where more 

than 600 movies were made in part 

over thirty years time, was for the 

Doris Day comedy, “Where Were You 

When the Lights Went Out?”. That 

was 1967. 

It is ironic that most of the 28 huge 

sound stages, construction of which 

was what crowded sets off the south 

end of Lot 1 to make the Lot 2 boom 

Start in 1935, now are mostly empty 

of action. There was talk, several years 

ago, of moving all studio facilities far 

out in San Fernando Valley. 

When, and if, this happens, a lot 

more ghosts of cinema classics will be 

doomed to wander homelessly for all 

time — with no place to haunt. 

Eat your hearts out, movie 

nostalgia-lovers. *!|!* 
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CLASSIFIED SECTION 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
I MINIMUM ORDER, $3.00. 
f Payment must accompany 
| insertion Order. (Rates quoted 
! are for ads appearing in 
f Classified Section only. Display 
I rates furnished upon request.) 
j CLASSIFIED RATES: 10c per 
I word. Discounts allowed: over 
| 35 words per time, 10%; over 60 Iwords per time, 20%. Special 

rates where no change of copy is 
I required; 6 consecutive Iinsertions for price of 5; 12 for 

price of 10. When figuring cost, 
| all abbreviations and initials 
j count as one word. Include 
' name and address in word ] 
i count; no Charge for Zip code. * 
I Closing date for receiving copy 
■ is the 5th of each month for j 

inclusion in following issue. I 
Please send copy to Hollywood 
Studio Magazine, P.O. Box M, 
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413. 

HOBBIES - COLLECTIBLES 

ANTIQUE BARBED WIRE 10 
different 18" pieces, including spur 
rowel and copy of "A Guide to 
Prices of Antique Barbed Wire." 
$5.95, 50 different wires with book 
$16.95. Ppd. and guaranteed. 
BOVD’S, Box 301 R, Kermit, Texas 
79745. 

DOLLS, AUTHENTIC ANTIQUES, 
foreign imports. American types, 
books, Stands, 28 years Publishing 
16-page "Doll Talk." Free sample. 
Mail Orders guaranteed. KIMPORT 
DOLLS, Box 495, Independence, 
Mo. 64051. 

ANTIQUE & rejuvenated old dolls. 
Reas. (213) 884-8534, (805) 
487-9566. 

TELEPHONE RESTORATION 
parts. Send stamped envelope for 
catalogue. Also buying telephone 
misc. BILLIARD'S, 21710W 
Regnart Rd., Cupertino, Calif. 
95014. 

COCA-COLA - militaria - 
oddity — uniques and misc. 
Collectors-dealers and pack rats get 
our new 32 page illustrated catalog! 
4-8c stamps please! Wholesale - 
retail. Collectibles galore. Long 
profit items. Fast sellers. 
PALMETTO ANTIQUES, Ulmer, S. 
Carolina 29849. 

BOTTLE LIST: Whiskeys, Bitters, 
Sodas, Inks, Fruit jars, Flasks, 
Poisons, Figurais, Misc. Send 10c 
plus stamped long envelope. 
LOREA DOE, 33194 Road 188, 
Woodlake, California 93286. 

"THE GLASS INSULATOR IN 
AMERICA” by Woodward. About 
200 illustrations, $4.25. HAZEL'S 
OLD DISH SHOP, 26901 Hwy 58, 
Boron, Calif. 93516. 

MATCH your old French Haviland, 
Open stock. Send sample 
Schleiger number. CUP AND 
SAUCER SHOP, 809 South 
Maguire, Warrensburg, Mo. 64093. 

BUY & SELL OLD POST CARDS. 
List 25c. BOES CARD COMPANY, 
604 East Stroop Rd., Kettering, 
Ohio 45429. 

FOR SALE - SWAP - WANTED 
- FILM COLLECTORS 

WANTED: Features of "TOPPER 
with Roland Young and features 
with W.C. Fields. Vince Mikutis, 
4205 59th Street, Kenosha, Wis. 
53140. 

FOR SALE — 16mm sound films 
for sale or trade. Send list. Will also 
buy films. Want 000 serial episodes 
or complete. Looking for the 
collector in color. Will pay top 
dollar. Mr. Anthony Colarulo, Sr., 
2625 So. Sartain SE, Philadelphia, 
Penn. 19148, (215) 467-5481 
(11/72) 

WANTED MOVIE STILLS OF 
GAIL RUSSELL— Write Steven 
Ochoa, 704 No. Market St., 
Inglewood, California 90302. 

HOBBIES COLLECTABLES: Want 
all Shirley Temple items, esp. dolls, 
jewelry, scrapbooks, movie 
magazines, etc. Mrs. Meisinger, 
Route 2, Lemont, III. 60439. 12/72 

WANTED — Color only, Desert 
Legion, Caribbean, Greatest Show 
on Earth, Black Swan, Frenchman 
Creek, Prize, Collector, Zulu. 
Edward Casali, via Galliera 68, I 
40121 Bologna, Italy. 

PUERTO VALLARTA, MEXICO: 
Need to relax? Cleanest pool in 
Mexico. Hacienda Del Lobo Hotel 
and Tennis Club. Tel. (Lada) 
91-322-2-04-11. 

MUSICAL FILM SOUND TRACKS 
(1929 to present) and old 
Broadway show scores available on 
open reel tape. Send stamped 
envelope for details. State wants. 
Buddy McDaniel, 2802 West 18th 
Street, Wichita, Kansas 67203. 

WANTED — 16mm sound features, 
"Outlaw Queen," "Private 
Buckaroo," any films with Harry 
James. Complete good quality only. 
Richard Mäher, 81 W. Trafford, 
Long Beach, Calif. 90805. 10/72 

WANTED — buy or trade, LONE 
RANGER- TONTO items- 
pressbooks, stills, newspaper and 

agazine clippings, personal 
Souvenirs, snapshots. Kiefer, 1620 
South Argyle Place, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45223 

WANTED—material and pictures of 
Carole Landis. G. C. McCollough, 

SELL — From photographer's 
unusual private growing collection: 
RARE CANDID PHOTOS. Today, 
yesterday stars - directors - obscure 
players -foreign stars. Send wants, 
stamped envelope. COLBERT, 
Suite 301, 8439 Sunset Blvd., L.A., 
Calif. 90069. 

WANTED: San Francisco Grand 
Hotel, Union Pacific, A Night to 
Remember, Saratoga Trunk, The 
Big Broadcast (1932). International 
House in 16 mm. F. M. Stephenson, 
5051 Genesee Ave., San Diego, 
Calif. 92117. 

Wanted - NANCY CARROLL 
16mm features, especially her 3 
Columbia films with George 
Murphy. Other titles eagerly 
sought. Paul Nemcek, POB 336, 
Babson Park, FL 33827. 

British "Picture Show" mags, 
1922-1941 inclusive. Also "Film 
Pictorial," "Film Weekly," 1930's. 
Highest prices paid. Barrie Roberts, 
115 Henry St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
11201. 

W ANTE D—35mm. or 16mm. 
original release prints of movie 
classics in public domain for 8mm. 
and 16mm. re-release: Dr. Mahuse, 
King Lear, Worldy Madonna, The 
39 Steps, Antony & Cleopatra 
(1914), Eyes of Julia Deep, Cabinet 
of Dr. Caligstoga (s), Gold Rush, 
Son of the Shiek, She, The Tong 
War, plus many shorts now or soon 
to be released. Will purchase or rent 
suitable material. Thunderbird 
Films, Box 4081, Los Angeles, Cal. 
90054. 

WANTED: Does anyone know 
where I can find the original Version 
(about 1885) of "The Heart of the 
Boy" by Diamicis? (213) 789-9858 
or write Studio Magazine, P.O. 
Box M, Sherman Oaks, Calif. 
91413. 

MUSIC 
100,000 RECORDS from the early 
1900's thru the 1960's. Tapes, 
cassettes or LP's made up from my 
vast collection covering all kinds of 
"pop" music and radio, film and 
stage Personalities, also 
soundtracks. Les Zeiger, 1419 
Jesup Ave., Bronx, NY 10452. 

ACTORS-MODELS-EXECS 
COMPOSITES 
PORTFOLIOS 

by TAPPER 
* 887-7263 

THE HALL 
OF FAME 

OF WESTERN 
FILMSTARS 

By Ernest N. Corneau 

Complete Biographies 

- 200 illustrations 

Cloth $9.75 - 

I0%X7% - 310 pages 

THE 

CHRISTOPHER 

PUBLISHING 

HOUSE 

53 Billings Rd. 

N. Quincy, Mass. 02171 

—Write Your Own Ad 
and mail to 

HOLLYWOOD STUDIO MAGAZINE 
P. 0. BOX M, SHERMAN OAKS, CALIF. 91413 
(213)789-9858 - 789-9851 

Deadline 5th of each month. 

Insert the following ad for_insertions. 

CLASSIFICATION:_COrY:. 

NAME 

COMPANY 

STREET- 

CITY_ 

Please bill me . 
Estimated payment enclosed . 
Please continue running 
tili I notify you. (T.F.). 
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WANTED: Film historian and 
writer is compiling Information and 
needs any material (stille, records, 
tapes, etc,) on the following for 
library: J. Dragonette, Blossom 
Rock (Marie Blake), Dünne, 
Swanson, MacDonald, E. Waters, 
Andrews Sisters, G. Lawrence, Ann 
Sheridan, L. Roth, J. Froman, M. 
Korjus, D. Kirsten, R. Stevens, L. 
Pons, & M. Anderson. R. C. Wells, 
11033 Fruitland Dr„ Studio City, 
Ca. 91604. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED. Movie 
mags, books, stills, postcards, 
ephemera 1900's to date. Ed. 
Jones, 43 Dundonald Road, 
Colwyn Bay, Denbs, England." 

HOT ROD FANS: 1800 ft. COLOR 
8mm Racing Films. Seil $75. or 
trade other 8 or 16mm films. 
Salter, 1540 N. Highland, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90028. 

WANTED — Good priees paid for 
wardrobe test stills of Lana Turner. 
Photos of costumes featured in 
recent MGM auction preferred by 
anything she has worn in films will 
do. Lou Valentino, 1575 Pelham 
Parkway, Bronx, New York 10469. 
10/72 

FOR SALE — Paging collectors of 
Buddy Rogers, Nancy Carroll, Mary 
Brian, Alice White! Tons of 
memorabilia just acquired. Lavish 
albums, stills, portraits, clippings. 
Paul Nemcek, POB 336, Babson 
Park, Fl. 33827, 

FOR SALE 
Color and at-home photos of 
Garland, Minnelli, Streisand, 
Andrews, Bette Davis, 100's mor.e. 
Send stamped envelope. N. Barr, 79 
Aug. B, Lodi, N. J. 07644. 

Wanted print of On the Beach color 
Mickey Mouse Cartoons, hour or y2 
hour TV shows, World War II news 
reels of Gen. Patton. Johnny Jones 
Films, P. O. Box 791, Shreveport, 
LA. 71164. 

Selling movie posters, etc. 15 cents 
for large list. Want 16 mm sound 
features. Paying 15 cents each for 
pre-1971, Box Office, Herald, 
Exhibitors. Zalewski, 14425 
Dorchester Ave., Dolton, III. 60419 

Wanted to buy: Stills, postcards, 
pressbook, cast lists on Western 
movies. Also have stills for sale. 
Nick Nicholls, P. O. Box 1724, 
Atlantic City, N.J. 08404. 

LOSING HAIR? Baiding? 
Dan druff? Free copyrighted 
booklet. Dr. Shiffer Laboratories, 
Dept. 127, Box 398, Punta Gorda, 
FL 33950. 

WANTED 
Miss Marple, Roy Rogers, Judy 
Garland and John Wayne in 16mm. 
W. Johnson, 1015 Howard St., 
Evanston, III. 60202. 

ATTENTION COLLECTORS - I 
have "old-time" radio shows to 
trade. I can trade some on reel to 
reel, but prefer to use cassettes. I 
only trade with shows in good 
sound — none of this mediocre 
junkl Stuart Weiss, 430 Ocean 
Parkway, Brooklyn, NY. 11218. 

FREE 42-Page Garden 

Book — Country Winemaking, 

Herbs, Gourds, Botanical Remedies, 

Oriental Vegetables, Profitable 

Garden Projects. Nichols Garden 

Nursery, 1190 North, Albany, 

Oregon 97321. 

WANTED - 16MM films of Bill 

Elliott, stills, lobbies, etc. John 

Leonard, P. O. Box 956, Bristol 

Va. 24201, (703) 669-5580. 

DO YOU KNOW what's even more 

fun than reading super hero and 

Science fiction material? Listening 

to them come to life, that's what! 

And l've got them all on exciting 

tape recordings direct from comic 

books and pulp 

magazines...everything from Ray 

Bradbury to Alex Raymond. 

Curious? If you would like to trade 

your ancient comic books for these 

really big shows, then send for my 

free listing. "ADVENTURE 

UNLIMITED." c/o Jimmy 

Thornton, Apt. 11-E, 225 East 

99th Street, New York, N.Y. 

10029. 

WILL BUY: Books, magazines, 

programs, annuals, campaign books, 

etc. Describe and price. Blatt, 215 

Sharrow Vale, Cherry Hill, New 

Jersey 08034. 

Want to buy 16mm sound films and 
have many to seil. Bob Rooks, 
17641 Vine Court, Fontana, Calif. 

92335.  

WANTED - BETTY GRABLE 78 
RPM 20th Century Fox Studio 
sound track transcriptions. Have 
film promotional Ip's from Powell, 
Garland, Dünne, Astaire, Jolson 
and others for trade. Also 78's by 
Ginger Rogers, Alice Faye, Carmen 
Miranda, etc. ARR, Box 1063, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90053. 

Best priees paid for any film books 
or magazines published before 1920 
in any language. Guy Cote, 748 
Rockland Avenue, Montreal 154, 
Canada. 

MOVI E SOUNDTRACK 
RECORDS — Marilyn Monroe, 
SOME LIKE IT HOT Original 
Soundtrack. $10.00 each. Many 
other Soundtracksj Lejeune 
Enterprises, PO Box 4353, 
Panorama City, Calif. 91402. 

WANTED — Jeanette MacDonald 
items — stills (preferably candid 
shots), posters and lobby cards. 
Also, 16mm prints of her films, 
records and tapes of interviews, 
radio shows, etc. Sharon Rieh, 930 
Hilgard, L.A. 90024, No. 204: 

FOR SALE: THE FILMS OF 
ALICE FAYE, a beautiful 
hard-bound book with over 250 
illustrations with complete story 
synopses, detailed notes on every 
Faye film. Limited, numbered first 
edition available only from the 
author. Send $7.50 plus 50 cents 
postage to: Frank Moshier, 312 
Teresita Blvd., San Francisco, Calif. 
94127. 

CELEBRITY LAMIN ATING 

SERVICE — Laminate old Movie 

stills, press books, posters, awards, 

autographs, nostalgia. Special rates 

to Studio Personnel. Don Pack, 

Plastic Master Products, 1220 So. 

Maple Ave., L.A., 90015. 

747-5313. Since 1945. 

WANTED — 16mm sound films of 
"Wizard of Oz," "A Star Is Born" 
with Judy Garland. Write to SPS 
Carl L. Backgren, Hq. Trp. 3/2d 
ACR, APO N.Y. 09114, 

FOR SALE — read about your 
favorite Western Stars (Autry, 
Rogers, Cassidy, Ritter, Elliott, 
etc.) in "Western Star Digest," P. O. 
Box 12367, Nashville, Tennessee 
37212. ($5.00 per year.) 

FOR SALE — 16mm and 35mm 
Projectors (Mag-Optical) Interlock. 
New-used... Sales-rentals... (also 
Screens). Last ten years of Rose 
Parade Südes and 8mm movies. J. 
Dolan Projection Units, 6167 
Sepulveda Blvd., Van Nuys 91401. 

SELLING - COMIC BOOKS, 

Playboys, serial lobby cards, movie 

lobby cards, movie posters & 

pressbooks, pulps, pocket books, 

radio & cereal giveaways, monster 

and Science fiction magazines, 

western comics, Sunday pages, 

movie big little books, etc. 

Complete catalogue 25c. Wanted 

photos and films of Irish "TV 

Sheena” McCalla, Rogofsky, Box 

C-1102, Linden Hill, Flushing, N.Y. 

11354. 

WANT TO BUY - or trade 8mm or 

16mm Sound or Silent, B & W or 

Color Classics or dass A films only. 

Please send lists and priees. Dan 

Rocklin — 16724 La Maida St., 

Encino, Calif. 91316 

213-789-2852. 

WANTED - 16mm GRAPES OF 

WRATH, any John Barrymore's, All 

Quiet, Greenberg, 69-08 226th St. 

Bayside, N. Y. 11364 

WANTED - All Valentino, G. 

Swanson, C. Gable, M. Monroe, J. 

Dean fans write me, Chaw Mank 

Box 30, Staunton, III. 62088. 

INTERVIEW WANTED - 
"Interested high school senior 
English and drama teacher would 
like to interview an MGM "old 
timer" relating to the history of the 
Studio and its films prior to 1950 
for a College thesis." 

FOR SALE: Original movie posters, 
film-show song sheets, film-show 
records. Send for list. Barry Cherin, 
301 West 86th Street, New York 
City 10024. 

WANTED: Items of the late 

Carmen Miranda and of Miss Mae 

West. Please write and let me know 

what you have and how much you 

want for them. Write to Tim 

Malachosky, P. O. Box 614, Santa 

Monica, Calif. 90406 

WANTED—any Christopher Lee 
"Dracula's," original and in color; 
Durango Kid Westerns; Arnos 'N 
Andy TV shows; Superman TV 
shows or the serials; Lone Ranger 
feature in color with Clayton 
Moore. Arthur Thomas, P. O. Box 
1459, Nashville. Tenn. 37202 

Crew members, SEG members 

Van Mar Academy 
Motion Picture Acting Workshop 

601 7 Sunset Blvd. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

274-1937 HO 7-7765 

WANTED - PHOTOPLAY 
EDITION books of Lon Chaney, 
Douglas Fairbanks Sr., and silent 
serials for sale. SASE. Grossman, 
Box 451, Woodland Hills, 
California 91364. 

FOR SALE — Great special effects 
scenes from Science fiction film 
classics. Send stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. Jay 
Duncan, 4318 Larchmont Drive, El 
Paso, Texas 79902. 

Wanted: Pressbooks of old musical 
and SF films; movies or stills of 
Top of the Town, Just Imagine, 
Temple of Venus. Dance Magazine, 
& Radio and TV Mirror with 
articles by Rudy Konrick. Larry 
Farsace, PO Box 1101, Rochester, 
NY 14603. 

FILMS FOR SALE 
16mm Sound and Silent Classics. 
Brand new prints. Fine quality. 
Prints in stock. Illustrated catalog 
25 cents. Manbeck Pictures, 3621-H 
Wakonda Drive, Des Moines, Iowa 

50321.  

I am interested in obtaining a copv 
of the program booklet which 
M.G.M. issued with their 1934 film 
Tarzan and His Mate, also Marian 
Marsh material. Jim Daley, 67 Call 
Street, Jamaica Plaines, Mass. 

02130.  

WANTED: 16mm TV shows- 
ALFRED HITCHCOCK, OUTER 
LIMITS, THRILLER, ONE STEP 
BEYOND, THE UNTOUCH- 
ABLES, TWI LIGHT ZONE. Robert 
Meek, Rt. 3, Box 508, Burleson, 

Texas 76028. 

Have 8 & 16mm films for sale or 
trade. Your list for mine. Want 
Houdini Material. William 
Patterson, Box 8180, Universal 
City, California 91608. HQ9-2261. 

FILMS, RADIO SHOWS, 
TRANSCRIPTIONS related 
memorabilia. BUY-SELL-TRADE. 
Send details and priees. Send $1.00 
for catalog (refundable). Box 724, 
Dept. HS, Redmond, Wa, 98052. 

''WANTED - ALICE FAYE 
photographs, snapshots, old fan 
magazine portraits, especially 
colored ones." Roy Bishop, 327 
South Kenmore Ave., No. 105, Los 
Angeles, California 90020._ 

WANTED - 16mm GRAPES OF 

WRATH, any John Barrymore's, All 

Quiet, Greenberg, 69-08 226th St. 

Bayside, N.Y. 11364 
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POLLARD-WITTMAN-ROBB 
Mercedes-Benz 

6001 VAN NUYS BLVD. 

785-2111 

SALES 

VAN NUYS, CALIF. 

873-1070 

SERVICE 

LEASING 
MERCEDES-BENZ AND ALL DOMESTIC 

AND IMPORTED MODELS 



WE’RE LEASING 
OUR 1973 

MONTE CARLO 
From Terry York Chevrolet for only 

Jim Preston, Leasing Manager OPEN 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

16425 VENTURA BLVD. AT HAYVENHURST, ENCINO 783-8300 

Specializing in Jaguar and Chevrolet leasing 
All 1973 Models available 

TERRY YORK-ENCINO 
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